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While all the other European
missionary seminaries are depleted,
word comes that her
is owned and published weekly by the
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY, seminaries can accommodate no
a corporation organized under the law more students, so great has been

Mexican Franciscans. Those ordained were the Rev. Philip
Lopez, Rev. Jerome Garibay,
Rev. Elias Jauregin, Rev. Augustine Pezos, and the Rev. Fidevoca- les Zasquez.

of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts, the increase in missionary
and consisting of one hundred of the
tions.
leading Catholic clergymen of New
England.
The Rev. E. D. Croisier,
Managing

Director and Treasurer:
Right Rev. Monsignor O'Brien.
Assistants: Rev. James Higgins,
D. A. McCarthy, M. B. O'Sullivan.
Clerk of the Corporation: The
Right Rev. Monsignor James E. Cassidy, Y. G., Fall River, Mass.

O. M. 1., formerly stationed at
Duluth, Minnesota, and well
known in Western Canada as a
missionary, was recently killed
by a hand grenade in the first
line of trenches in France.
He
was serving as a chaplain.

Patrick Cudahy, founder of
the big packing business of Cudahy Brothers in Milwaukee and
other western cities, who reGeneral advertising, 20 cents a line cently retired from active busiagate.
ness, has set aside a fund of
Local Rates sent on application.
$125,000, the interest on which is
Send money by Check, Registered to be devoted to charitable uses
Letter, Post Office Money Order (not in
in Milwaukee.
silver or bills), to the
Subscription, In advance,
$2.00
If not paid in advance,
$2.50
Single Copies, Five Cents

The Rev. William Jacoby,
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY
294 Washington Street,
of Lee County, lowa, a priest
Boston, Mass.
for forty-seven years and pastor
of the Church of the AssumpAdvertising Department,
Room 1036, Old South Building,
Boston, Mass.
Entered as Second-Class Matter in tbe Boston
Post Office, Dec. l, 18SS.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The Rev. J. W. Friedrich has
transferred from St.
Charles. 111., to Piano, 111., with
Sandwich as mission.
In the new Corpus Christi
Church and also in the new
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes,
Chicago, Mass was said for the
first time on Christmas day.

been

tion, West Point,

lowa, for
nearly forty years, has laid down
the burden of parish cares and
with the permission of Bishop
Davis will retire from active ser-

vice.
Bequests amounting to $456,-000 are provided for in the will
of the late Mrs. Deborah Milliken, New Orleans. A gift of
$50,000 is made to Charity Hospital in New Orleans, conducted
by the Daughters of Charity of
St. Vincent dc Paul, the interest
on this legacy to be used exclusively for repairs and refurnish
ing of the Richard Milliken Memorial Hospital for children.

The Bulletin of the Society of
Ex-Governor Walsh of Mass- St. Vincent dc Paul contains a
achusetts attended, last Sunday report of the President General
afternoon in Washington, D. C, which describes some of the
the annual reception given to
work accomplished by the sociCardinal Gibbons in the capitol ety since the outbreak of the
city.
war. One-hundred and thirtyFather Sutherland, the Su- two new conferences have been
perior of the Salesian School, established
twenty-eight of
Farnborough, stated at the Don them in the United States; the
Bosco Centenary Celebration same number in Brazil; twentythat over 2,000 Salesians, priests one in England; seven in France;
and clerics were fighting for the and six each in Italy and PortuAllies.
gal.
of
Geraldton,
In the diocese
The Rev. Alban Urling
West Australia, there are at Smith, late curate of Buxton,
work forty-three Irish Presenta- Derbyshire, was received into
tion Nuns, in six convents, edu- the Church recently. He was
cating 600 children. In all Aus- ordained to the Anglican ministralia this order has 400 Sisters, try in 1889, and has filled curathe number of children under cies at St. Dunstan's, Edge Hill,
their charge being 6,000.
Liverpool, and at St. Luke's,
Southport. This makes the nineCollege,
Heart
at
Sacred
Caraquet, N. 8., conducted by tieth conversion from the ranks
the Eudist Fathers, was de- of the Anglican clergy in Engstroyed by fire recently. The land alone during the last five
loss is estimated at $250,000. years (1910-15).
The college, which was opened
A very interesting ceremony
in 1899, had an enrollment of took place recently in the chapel
150 students, most of whom of Divinity Hall, at the Catholic
were at home for the holidays.
University in Washington, when
the Right Rev. Thomas J. ShaHolland
seems
to
be
Little
doing her best to fill the gaps han, rector of the university, orcaused by the terrible war. dained to the priesthood five
?

Expert Repairers
jewelry, clocks, watches,
silver plate, fans,
tortoise shell, china
and

An Italian " Flag Day " collection was conducted in Glasgow,
Scotland, a city in which '' Flag
Days" have been remarkably
successful.
Over £4,000 was
taken in one day for the Belgians, and more recent collections have ranged from £1,600
to £2,000.
The Italian collection, however, reached only be-

antique
for

over

furniture

eighty years

Bigelow,
Kennard & Co.nm
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and £800. A rea511 washington st.
son for this may have been that
BOSTON
the advertisements directing attention to this collection displayed " Garibaldi and Liberty
ious drama. We will allow no
as a rallying cry for the day.
applause, no flowers, no recogBishop
The Right Rev.
nition of the portrayers of the
Amigo of Southwark, England,
different characters. The cast
told this story in a recent ser- will be a professional one, under
mon. He said that one day not professional direction. It will
long since he was passing Lam- be the first thing of this
kind
beth Palace, a residence of the that has been given in PittsArchbishop of Canterbury. A burgh, and will be
a drama of
meeting of the Church of Eng- merit."
land dignitaries was being held
at the time, and as he was passRECENT DEATHS.
ing the building a "Protestant
brother " stopped him with the
The prayers of our readers are
observation, " You are going requested for the repose of the
supposing soul of Miss Bridget Woods,
the wrong way "
Bishop
Amigo
was amongst Roxbury, Mass.
that
the invited Protestant prelates.
The Rev. Antonine Lamy died
"Thank God I am going the recently at hia home on Brookright way," replied the Bishop, field road, Spencer, Mass. He
gave up the pastorate of St.
and passed on.
Mary's Church, Spencer, five
Four young men received the years ago on account of illhabit of the Brothers of Holy health. Father Lamy was born
Cross, and entered on their in Quebec.
term of probation at St. Joseph's
Sisters Mary Peter, Mechtilde
Novitiate, Notre Dame, Indiana, Carroll, and Mary Liguori
on the Feast of the Epiphany. McCaughey died at the Visitation
St. Louis, Mo., within
The names and homes of the Convent,
two days. Sister Mechtilde Caryoung men are: James Clifford roll died on Monday, Dec. 27.
(Brother Sylvester, C. S. C), Sister McCaughey and Sister PeColumbus, Ohio; Ralph Gates ter died on Tuesday, Dec. 28.
(Brother Albinus, C. S. C), Two of the deaths resulted from
Peoria, Illinois; Patrick Buckley bronchial pneumonia.
Bishop Stariha, the first
(Brother Finbar. C. S. C), New
Bishop
of Lead, S. D., from
York; and Hubert Lenahan,
see
he resigned in 1909 on
which
(Brother Camillus, C. S. C),
account of ill health, died in
Bloomington, Illinois.
Seven Laibach, Austria, recently.
young religious, who are pursu- Bishop Stariha was a native of
ing a course of studies at Du- Semic, Austria, where he was
jarie Institute, Notre Dame, to born on May 12, 1845. He studclassics and philosophy and
fit themselves for the apostolate ied
theology at St. Francis Semiof the class room, made their nary, Milwaukee, and was orfirst vows. Their names are: dained Sept. 19, 1869, by Bishop
Brothers Alexis, Xavier, Albeus, Mrack of Marquette, Mich. He
Cormac, Arnold, Boniface and went to the Diocese of St. Paul
in 1871, and was pastor there of
Owen.
several churches and missions,
We are told thatrehearsals are until in 1897, he was appointed
under way in Pittsburgh, Pa., Vicar-General of the Archdiothe erection of the
for the production of a Passion cese. After
j Diocese of Lead, S. D., he was
Play called " A Drama of Christ's j appointed its first Bishop; and
Passion," which will be staged ! together with the Right Rev.
at the beginning of Lent, March James J. Keane, the present
8, 1916. There will be twenty Archbishop of Dubuque, was
principals and 100 in the chorus. consecrated in the Cathedral of
Paul, Oct. 28, 1902, by the
The late Monsignor Benson is St.
Most Rev. Archbishop Ireland.
the author of the play. Father He resigned the Bishopric of
Coakley, secretary to Bishop Lead in April, 1909. and reCanevin, is quoted (Catholic turned to his native land.
Transcript, Dec. 16) as saying of May their souls and
all the souls
the proposed production: "It is i 0f the faithful departed
through
not a show nor a play, but a relig- the mercy of God rest in peace.
tween £700

"
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NEW SERIES

TWhekN
's ews.
The case of the "LusiThe "Lusitania" tania," it is forecasted,
and the
will be settled this
week, the basis of set"Persia."
tlement to be the payment of an indemnity, and the issuing of a
statement equivalent to a disavowal of the
attack on the "Lusitania," although there
will probably be no flat disavowal. It is understood to be the purpose of Germany to
meet the desires of the American government in the "Lusitania" without unduly
arousing the feeling of the German people.
Despite the fulminations of the pro-British
press in America, there is no evidence to
show that the " Persia " was sunk by an
Austrian submarine, or that she was sunk
by a submarine at all. Whatever the inferences and presumptions may be (and there
are many) the proof is lacking, and without
proof it is contended in Washington that no
protest can be made.
With the "Lusitania"
England Next. case on the verge
of being settled,
adjusted except as to
case
Frye
the "
"
detail, the "Ancona " matter arranged satisfactorily and the "Persia " case no longer
threatening complications and a definite
set of assurances given by Germany in regard to the rules to be observed in the conduct of submarine warfare in the Mediterranean, the prospect (says a special to the
Boston Herald) for a thoroughly satisfactory settlement of the entire submarine controversy, which three times threatened to
cause a break in relations between the
United States and Germany or Austria-Hungary, is officially considered more favorable
than in months.
And so the State Department will have time to turn its whole attention to Great Britain over interferences with
the restraints in commerce of the United
States and other neutrals. The protest sent
to England against interferences with American mails to and from neutral ports in
Europe on neutral vessels is a step in the
direction of endeavoring to obtain as satisfactory a solution of the points at issue as
that in the long controversy with the central powers over submarine warfare.

For nearly twelve
months the Allies have
Gallipoli
tried to force a way
through the DardaConstantinople
and open
nelles to capture
the Bosporus which connects the MediAbandoned.

terranean with the Black Sea, so that Russia might have an avenue for the receipt of
arms and also for the exportation of Russian
grain. The movement also had for its object, so far as England is concerned, the
permanent safety of the Suez Canal and England's communications with India. This week
the announcement is made that the Allies
have abandoned the attempt to force the
Dardanelles. After almost a year of little or
no progress, in which thousands upon thousands of men have been killed, and a number
of battle ships and smaller war craft lost, the
attempt has come to nothing, and the Gallipoli peninsula where with fearful losses the

British and French had made a landing has
been evacuated. So many lives and so much
treasure have been lost on this campaign that
the British press, instead of commenting on
the failure, is praising its generals for their
skill in getting their men off the peninsula
without further losses. On Nov. 2, Premier Asquith told Parliament that the DarUp
danelles campaign had been a failure.
to Dec. 9 the total British casualties on the
peninsula were 114,555 men killed, wounded
or missing.
Now that General
A Frenchman, not French is superseded
French, did it. in the chief command
of the British forces in
Europe, the widow of a French general
arises to claim for her dead husband the
credit for the stopping of the German drive
atYpres, which has up to now been set
down to the credit of French. Madame
Moussy (which is the name of the lady) writing to a Paris journal, says that she " does
not wish to let history be falsified." and as
her husband is no longer alive to vindicate
his claims, she wishes to enter objection to
the assumption of the title of Viscount of
Ypres by Field Marshal Sir John French.
Sir John has received that title on the ground
that he saved Ypres. Madame Moussy says
this is all wrong that it was her husband
who was the hero of that affair. According to
her General Moussy commanded the thirtythird brigade of French infantry, sent to
Zillebeke on Oct. 31 to the relief of the British at Ypres, and by his istoical, calm and
tenacious attitude reassured theBritish, who
regained confidence, thus arresting the German advance and preventing the Germans
from reaching Calais.
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" Eastward the striking
Strike
fever
takes its way."
Rickshaw
in Shanghai.
News comes from
Shanghai that eight
coolies
are
thousand
on strike there, and the
city transportation system is entirely upset.
The coolies have established pickets in various parts of the city, and have punctured
the tires of rickshaws whose human draught
animals have attempted to break the strike,
and broken the heads of rickshaw men who
refuse to join the strikers. Many arrests
have been made so far. The mixed court
has sentenced one man to three weeks' imprisonment, and scores of others will be
brought to trial in a few days. Foreigners
have been respected by the Chinese in their
rioting.
Universal military serMilitarism at
vice in some form in
Home.
the United States, possibly the requirement
that all men between eighteen and twentyone be given at least six months' training,
as a substitute for the volunteer system,
was discussed in Washington, last Monday,
before the House Military Committee, by
Major-General Scott, chief of staff of the
army. General Scott told the committee
that the United States would need an army
of nearly 2,000,000 men in the event
of war. It developed during, the hearing that there are more than 4,000,-000 men in the country between the ages
of 21 and 45 and that 700,000 more reach

the age of eighteen annually. Short of
a universal military requirement General
Scott thought the administration's continental army plan offered the most workable solution of the nation's military problems. If
the plan failed, he said, there was no escape from compulsory service.
Restrictions to govern
Making it Hard the emigration of Britto Get Away. ish subjects of military
England,
age from
Scotland, Ireland or Wales, are contained in
new regulations announced to the State Department at Washington, this week, by Sir
Cecil Spring-Rice, the British Ambassador.
Under the Defense of the Realm act, no person will be allowed to land or embark at any
port in the United Kingdom unless he has
in his possession a valid passport issued
within two years by the government of the
country of which he is a citizen. Exceptions will be made in special cases. British
subjects of military age?that is, between
eighteen and forty-one?who desire to leave
the United Kingdom, if resident in England, Scotland or Wales, must have passports issued by the Foreign office after
Nov. 15, 1915, or vised since that date.
British subjects of military age resident in
Ireland must possess passports or permits
from the lord lieutenant of Ireland.

We find in the Nov. 26
issue of the Cablenews

American of Manila,
P. 1., the full text of a
sermon delivered the
day before (Thanksgiving Day) by Bishop
Hurth of Vigan at the solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving celebrated in the Manila Cathedral. The celebrant of the Mass was the
Rev. James Houlihan, Chaplain of the Second
United States Field Artillery, assisted by
the Rev. Henry O'Donnell and the Rev.
W. R. Arnold. Bishop Hurth in his sermon,
preached from the text, " Bless the Lord,
my soul, and forget not all He hath
done for
Thee," traced the custom of rendering
thanks to God at stated periods, from the
earliest times down to our own day. He
quoted Washington's Thanksgiving Day
proclamation, and said: "But the Father
of our country wished that together with
giving thanks to the Almighty, we should
also concern ourselves with those things
that might make us undeserving of the
divine favors.
Washington wants us
to be concerned also with our national sins."
Bishop Hurth

Manila.
in
Rebukes Bigotry

.

6
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The chief national sin,
Bishop Hurth declared
to be anti-Catholic fanPatriotism.
aticism. He spoke of
the anti-Catholic campaign carried on in the United States
and in the Philippines, and said: "And
all this is done in the name of America.
' Patriotism,' says Dr. Johnson, 'is the
last refuge of a scoundrel.' And surely
there is no deeper depth of infamy than
that to which these foul calumniators have
descended. The traitor's treachery seems
heroic daring, the murderer's malice seems
gentle charity, the adulterer's rottenness seems sweet and wholesome purity,
compared with the debauched, diabolical
malice of those who clamor against us in
the sacred name of patriotism."
Assailed in the
Name of

TRK

68

WEdhitS
Caorslc ay.
Were We to Remember.
"Were we to remember," remarks the
Liguorian, "that 1916 is the date that will
perhaps be chiseled on our tombstones, we
would modify some of our plans for the
What to do With the Ph. D.s.
" So many institutions of learning in this
country now bestow higher degrees that

there seems danger," remarks the Fortnightly Review, "of overdoing the thing.
We know of at least one man who constantly tries to hide the fact that he is the
possessor of a Ph. I). A witty Harvard
professor is reported as saying, not long
ago, that the time is coming in the United
States when there will be a new order of
mendicant friars, and their name will be
Doctors of Philosophy ! "
»

*

?

The Church's Worst Enemies.
" Unworthy Catholics are the worst enemies of the Church," says the Catholic Record. " They are the traitors within our gates.
They perpetuate evil prejudices. They are
regarded as object lessons of her teaching.
They are sheltered by the Church, and in return for her protection rail at her and rend
her by their sinful conduct. The politicians

who calumniate her: that section of the

press that when not silent about her good
works is exploiting every scandal; the
theories of the men who weigh her in the
balance of their conceits and find her
wanting, are not so dangerous as the spiteful or world-loving Catholics, or they who
are walking sign-boards of depravity."
?

»

?

The Most Christian Method.
Comparing the quiet methods of St. Vincent dc Paul Society's charity work with the
sensational and widely-advertised plans of
other organizations, Church Progress says:
"What a contrast?and how productive of
immensely greater good?this method of
dealing with the poor than the very modern
scheme of herding them together once a
year in public that they may carry away relief for a day. Attention is directed to the
matter not in condemnation of those who
are aiming to do good, but in repudiation of
the methods by which the good is sought to
be done. That is one purpose. Another is

BAG&ffl}
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means. However, for the benefit of the unsophisticated, it may be stated that the
practical intent of the saloon-keepers' petition is to request public sanction for the consecration of the New Year to Bacchus and
maybe to Venus. Essentially ours is a government by laws, not by men. Yet when
municipalities deem it expedient to invest
certain powers in their chief executives, it
is the duty of all good citizens to see that
these powers are used for the public welfare,
and not for the promotion of public scandal."
?

«

?

Happiness and Holiness.
"Happiness to be lasting must spring
from the soul," says the Monitor. "We
must not allow it to depend on external
things. If we are at the mercy of these
good things of life we become like little children enamored of their playthings who are
not happy when separated from them and
so must take their toys to bed with them.
It is really childish for men to be so depen
dent for their happiness on the things of
this world. We should be so devoted to the
will of God that nothing external can rob us
of our true happiness of soul. There are
many joyful souls in the world whose kindly
eyes sparkle with good will, whose hearts
are of gold, and they are real benefactors of
humanity. It is a benediction to meet them.
These happy souls are real missionaries, for
they brighten and freshen the lives they
touch. Their lightheartedness and determination to find happiness in every little event
in life brightens many homes and hearts.
Their presence is like the companionship of
children who, with their high spirits, their
laughter and frolic, are so refreshing to
those wearied of the world and its ways."

-
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THE POLISH NATIONAL HYMN.
Translated from the Polish by the
Rev. J. T. Durward.

Who on Poland's heritage of glory
Suffer'st the storm of misery to rage,

Lord !

Hearken again to her unhappy story:
prayer once more Thine ear engage.

Let our sad

Chorus:
Merciful God ! Before Thine altar kneeling,

Look on Thy prostrate people we implore;
To all our ancient memories appealing,
Poland, our country, Mighty Lord! restore.
Thou in Thy might the righteous course defending,
Princes and sceptres tremble at Thy frown;
Save from the hordes of tyranny impending,
Tear from their grasp the blood-stained
weapon down.
Chorus:
Merciful God, etc.
Yet still submissive to Thy will paternal,
Freely our lives we offer, nor repine;
Martyrs before Thy Majesty eternal,
Into Thy hand our fortunes we resign.

Merciful God, etc.

Chorus:

been declined by the Park Commissioners,
first, because of its subject, and, secondly,
because it suggests suffering " and the park
must not contain '' anything that would not
make a happy and joyous appearance."
The distinguished author of the above idea,
Park Commissioner Metson, also announces
that he does not want the park to look like a
graveyard. Nothing, perhaps, could better
show the conception of Christ in the minds
of non-Catholics than that there should be
anything unpleasant, or suggesting a grave-

gard, in the statue under discussion. Ap?
?
parently
the only kind of statues which
*
make a happy and joyful appearance in the
Not All Good Catholics.
contemporaries
having
One of our
stated minds of Mr. Metson and his colleagues are
that " the rules of the Knights of Columbus those in which the nude is their chief if not
demand a yearly certificate of the Easter their only attraction, and which reproduce
Communion," the Catholic Bulletin of St. the gods of mythology and suggest their
Paul, Minn., says: "As a matter of fact, ridiculous stories."
?
*
*
there is no such provision in the constitution of the Order. Efforts have been made What Spoiled the Picture.
at every national convention of late years to
'' It was a Christmas eve such as we have
insert such a provision, but without avail. but once in a decade," says the New World,
Many of the subordinate councils have a '' when the heavens throw a blanket of white
clause of this kind in their by-laws, al- over the earth so that all its wickedness
though it is usually regarded as unconstitu- and sin may be hidden on the night
tional. At any rate, it is not an easy mat- of the Christ Child's birth. On Chiter to enforce its provisions. We know cago's lake front was a giant Christmas tree,
many earnest Knights who would like to with a mass of smaller trees, brilliantly
have the organization take some steps to illuminated, while gathered about were
guarantee the practical Catholicity of every singers and musicians and great men and
member in its ranks without exception; but women, to add to the impressiveness of the
who shall say that Catholics who neglect Christmas celebration and instil a bit of
their Easter duty in spite of the penalty im- that ' good will to men' spirit into every
posed by the Church in such cases, will be heart. And everything but the falling
moved to fulfil this obligation by reason of snow was the gift of a Chicago newspaper.

to center attention upon the most Christian,
the most thorough and the most effective
channel of distributing aid to the poor?the
St. Vincent dc Paul Society?in the hope
that greater generosity towards its work
may enable it to accomplish greater results
just now when its opportunities are also
greater."
any sanction which the Knights of Columi
? .
«
bus can impose ? There are among the
Knights of Columbus, just as there are
New York Liquor Men's Modest Request.
among
"In the last days of Advent," says als whothose who are not Knights, individufail to lead edifying and practical
America, " the saloon-keepers of a great
Catholic
lives."
eastern city flooded the mayor with
?
?
?
tearful, humble petitions. Their desire was simple. They prayed permission to No Room for Christ.
" One of the features of the Fair which
celebrate the coming New Year by keeping
many
of those who visited the Exposition
their saloons open all night. The Mayor derecall
with much pleasure," says the
nied their plea and ordered them to close will
their shops at 3 A. m. Patrons, however, Sacramento Catholic Herald, "was Romanwere allowed a reasonable time in which to elli's statue of Christ, which was declared
take their departure. In this there was by most competent art critics to be the most
nothing intrinsically wrong. Practically, beautiful work of art that the Exposition
however, it is all wrong. Every one knows produced. The statue was offered to San
what a wide open en the Gay White Way Francisco to be placed in its park, but has

Now our purpose is not to question the sincerity of the publication in this Christmas
celebration.
Still, somehow, when we
watched that beautiful demonstration, the
gift of that journal, we could not wipe from
our mind visions of something else that emanates from the same source. We saw that
daily paper with its pages filled with immodest and suggestive pictures and stories of
crime and immorality, with the rakings of
all the alleys and sewers of the entire city
wrapped in its every edition and sent into
homes where it lures and contaminates innocent children. And then, somehow, the
snow on the trees seemed less white, the
lights less brilliant and an echo of the songs
and speeches that was wafted back '
had a hollow, mocking ring."
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On the other hand, the to send thousands upon thousands of the
Germans are reported to be angry at us be- young men of Ireland into the trenches, to
cause while we pretend to be neutral we are suffer and die for?what?
It is well for us to be interested in the really (they say) helping the Allies by selldoings of the world around us; but in the ing them war supplies. Our .being neutral
"On Saturday last the Globe was supsays the Athenaeum (Nov. 13).
right doings, not in the wrong doings.
pressed,"
is pleasing to neither belligerent.
Monday
last Lord Curzon in the
on
And
We think Scannel O'Neill of Milwaukee
House
Lords
stated
the grounds on'which
Whisky-drinking
preventive
is not the
of
of
must be joking when he says that in a Caliacted."
Government
The Globe issued] a
fornia Library, the other day, a reader disease that once it was held to be. Now the
preceding
Friday,
on
the
poster
epidemics
rage
which Tanthe doctors advise toasked the attendant: " Has the Pope writ- when
KitchenerJresigns
"Lord
Here
is
one
doctor
nounced
The
tal
abstinence.
what
Man
Essay
anything
on
ten
since the '
' ? " says in connection with the present epi- Reason, "andadded in regard to his interview
with theKing: "No one who'is honestly
Invest a five-dollar bill in a four years' demic of grippe:?
the
Review,
Now is the time to get on
water out for King and country could be expected to
subscription to the Sacred Heart
Whisky
and tolerate indefinitely the intrigues of politistay
and
to
there.
wagon
and be assured that you will draw dividends
every other form of alcoholic drink is a pneu- cians." The Press Bureau denied theresignayour
life
year after year that will enrich
monia begetter. Alcohol lowers thefighting
and the lives of all with whom you come in defenses of the human body against all tion, but in spite of this the Globe on the folcontact.
forms of disease, but especiallyagainst pneu- lowingday repeated the statements and asmonia. This has been proven by careful serted that thedenial of the Government was
Have you four friends?Catholic or non- scientific tests. It is a universally recog- untrue.
Under Ithe'Defense of the Realm
Catholic?in whose intellectual and spiritual nized clinical fact. This is one of the points Regulations, the premises of the Globe were
progress you are interested? Well, we will on which the laboratory men and the prac- entered and the type and plant were seized.
physicians are in full accord. If an
send the Review to each one of them for tising
Two weeks later the Gfobe'resumed pubordinary man gets pneumonia the chances
one year, if you send us five dollars with are three to one that he will get well. lication making a frank avowal of its "retheir names and addresses. This is an Whisky drinkers who get pneumonia do not grettable mistake." The Athenaeum comApostolate of the Press in which you should have a one to three chance for life.
ments as follows on the incident:?
participate.
The suggestion that it did not invent I its
A German-born American protests in the story does not seem
to improve matters
Sending a check for ten dollars to renew
Boston Herald against the unjust accusa- much. A paper is, we take it, responsible
his own subscription, and several others tions and insinuations against the loyalty of for what it publishes. Other people have the
which he pays every year for friends, men like himself, which seems to have be- courage of their convictions; an editor must
Justice Meagher of Halifax, N. S., sends come a mania among a certain clique of indi- have the courage of his contributors. But it
his business to discover the wiles of the
us this word of commendation:?
viduals and a certain part of thepress in this is
many people who nowadays
The Review continues to maintain vig- country. He says:
orously its high standard of excellence in all
Tell a tale of cock and bull
I, for one, protest most energetically
its departments. May God prosper it liber- against
Of convincing details full.
against that
ally, and bless all abundantlywho aid in its part of these and incidentally
It must be admitted, however, that offiPresident Wilson's message to Conpreparation.
gress which deals with the disloyalty of cial reticence and Parliamentary obscurity
certain foreign born
citizens. tend to encourage the belief in mere rumor.
We read of a tenement house of three True, he did not directly American
name
German-born
stories, in a neighboring city. On the first Americans, but he might as well
have done
"Rebecca West" has a great deal to
floor lives a French family, on the second a so, for although couched in somewhat vague say about
"Women of England," in the
German family and on the third an English language its thin veil leaves little room for current Atlantic
Monthly. She met some
family. They never talk about the war and doubt as to whom he meant.
queer
types,
if
her
We believe the point is well taken.
statements are to be
But
are the best of friends.
Of course, we are
credited. For instance: "A company of
not surprised at that. It is only the " high the pro-British press will declare any such
British nurses, pale, school-girlishly unripe,
brows " that, as arule, do all the squabbling protests as this out of order, because out of
and given to sudden giggling fits like nuns."
English
organs.
about the war. Tenement house dwellers are tune with
Giggling nuns!! [Rebecca does not approve
too busy making a living and minding their
"Is your house a home? " asks a thought- of nuns as compared with women who are
own business.
ful writer. A house can be very beautiful, not "dedicated." She says that when the
latter die "it does not mean that the redOne thing Massachusetts Catholics can and beautifully ordered, and yet not be a eyed
Sisters gather in the chantry to sing
always say in the future is that the first home. In a law court recently a husband
Mass
the
for the dead."
Catholic to hold the office of Governor of this and wife contended for the custody of their
up reading when we got
gave
We
to this
Commonwealth was a man who was clean children. They had a town-house, another point.
picture of''red-eyed Sisters singThe
and above-board both in his public and pri- in the mountains, and a third at the sea- ing the Mass
" was too much for our gravAmong those who know him in- shore, but neither they nor their innocent
vate life.
ity.
It
recalled
a tale, told by Mrs. C-, a
timately there are stories of Governor little children had a home. Within a short
summer
the hotel piazza, of one
guest,
on
Walsh's faithfulness to his religious duties distance of the Court-house stood a shabby Julia
Donahoe
who
was the last word in
which show that the phrase "practical Catho- house, small and poor. The door opened
business
efficiency.
Julia
was stenographer,
lic" used in his case had a definite meaning. into the living room. The family were at
bookkeeper,
and
general
adviser to Mrs.
Now that he is no longer in office, the dinner. The father sat at the head of the
C.'s
father,
and
when
the
old gentleman
Review can say this without being accused table; the sides were filled with boys and fell
Julia
ill,
absolutely
became
indispensagirls; at the foot the mother sat with the
of making a political speech.
ble.
The
family
friends,
Baptists,
staunch
baby in her lap, but serving skilfully, and
reading
well
were
distrustful
in
as
as
and
topers
are
warned
C-,
There
with a keen eye to the needs of her family.
Mrs.
that
in drinking. People who dose and drug All were eating heartily, and seemed happy Julia might try to convert her employer.
"You'll live to see it, Lucinda," said a
their minds with unwholesome novels and and united. It was a poor crowded tenerelative. '' Before you know where you are
newspapers render themselves incapable of ment, but it was a home.
Julia Donahoe will be saying Mass over your
clean or sane thought or judgment. "A
father."
I just said," said Mrs. C.-,
drinking
is
considered
woman who takes to
For years "England's difficulty is Ire- " if Julia "And
say
can
Mass for my father as well
sad
writer
on
this
matter.
says
case,"
a
a
land's opportunity" has been an axiom
"I know some who are nearly as useless, with Irish Nationalists. But, such strange as she does everything else for him, why
nearly as impervious to higher influences, as tricks does destiny play with peoples that let her go ahead and say it."
if their minds' fibre had been unstrung by when the opportunity came?and came with
ENGLAND BEFORE THE WAR.
drink; and yet with these it is not drink but a vengeance?lreland's political leaders
reading
which
has
done
the
or
weak
bad
seized it in a way that would have greatly It is the hope of many patriotic Englishmischief."
astonished the men whose shoes they fill, men that out of this war will come better
review,
English
while
and on the strength of whose watchwords things for England's submerged millionsA writer in an
study
they have led the nation. To the National- the class which, kept down or neglected for
of
Amerhis
stating as the result of
ist
part
the
most
leaders of to-day England's difficulty has centuries, breeds " slackers and inefficients
are
for
ica, that Americans
"
this
been
not an opportunity to insist upon free- to embarrass the nation in its hour of danpresent
England
in
heart and soul with
conflict, yet says that America suffers from dom for Ireland, but an opportunity to be ger. Sydney Brooks, himself an Englishman,
"fatty degeneration of the soul," because more British than the British, to talk fool- tells of the condition that existed before the
the .Jident does not declare war on Ger- ishness about "Prussian militarism," and j war, and which it is hoped will exist no

EditoralNotes.

many and Austria.

?

?
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more after England arises from under the
harrow of this awful conflict. He writes in
the North American Review:
What was it at bottom that made the
English atmosphere before the war so difficult for an American to breathe in freely ?
It was, I believe, that he felt himself in a
country where the dignity of life was lower
than his own; a country where a man born
in ordinary circumstances expected, and
was expected to die in ordinary circumstances; where the scope of his efforts was
traced beforehand by the accident of his position; where he was handicapped in all
cases and crushed in most by the superincumbent weight of convention,"good form,"
and the deadening artificialities and traditions of an old society. That unconquerable
buoyance which infects the American air
like a sting and challenge, and braces every
American with the inspiration that he has a
chance in life; that here are open opportunities, unreserved possibilities, no battering at
locked doors, no floundering down blind alleys; that here, in short, it is the man himself who makes his career?is something
which England before the war had so disastrously lost as to be hardly capable of realizing it."
But what short memories some Americans
have. They seem since the war to have
forgotten all these things. They seem to
have lost all remembrance of England's
social, political and economic drawbacks,
which they used to contrast so unfavorably
with America's freedom from such, as well
as with Germany's efficient handling of
problems which in England were allowed
either to solve themselves or to go from bad
to worse as being impossible to remedy.
Now in our new reign of Anglo-Saxon sentimentalism the least intimation that any
class ever was submerged, and that there
ever was any under-dog in the British kennel, is looked upon by a certain class of
Americans as not only unfriendly to England,
but a sort of treason to America. So much
is this so, that we can hardly conceive of
an American writing so frankly to-day as
Mr. Brooks writes, of England's ante-bellum

plained to the police magistrate that the escort had arrived, but were not in a fit state
to conduct anybody, or even themselves,
back to the barracks. In the face of this
unexpected difficulty the clerk of the court
suggested the propriety of releasing the
prisoners, so that they might steer the
drunken escort home again. That little
vignette may serve as a window from which
we may look out upon the wide round of
English life.
Another instance is cited by the Tablet,
where a farmer was the sufferer. He farms
1,000 acres, and engaged seven men at a
high wage, last harvest, to mow a fortyacre field. "As soon as my back was
turned," said the farmer, the leader remarked: "This is a jolly good job; we must
have some beer." The beer was brought
from a convenient public-house, and the
drinking began. Visiting the farm on the
third day, the master found that practically
nothing had been done. Two of the men
were at the public-house, drunk, another
was advising his mates to let the oats rot,
all were indifferent to their employer's interests. The farmer instructed his foreman
to discharge three men, while he himself
motored to Lincoln to engage soldiers.
Ten soldiers on furlough were sent in the
course of some days. Arriving on Monday,
they worked satisfactorily until Friday,
when they were paid. Five immediately
went to the public-house and got drunk,
raised a disturbance at the foreman's
house, and were incapable of doing any
work the next day. The farmer reported
their conduct, sent four back, and retained
six, who worked quite well through ."the rest
of the harvest.
"When we remember that these random
instances are onlytypical of what is going
on all over the country all the time," comments the Tablet, "we are in a position to
judge whether the prohibition of treating
and the limitation of hours in certain
scheduled districts are adequate to the oc-

THE DRINK PROBLEM IN ENGLAND.

A REAL SCOTCH-IRISHMAN

?

conditions.

Our English exchanges are filled with articles and correspondence on the need of a
campaign to "Down Glasses." A correspondent of the Spectator (London) tells of a
conversation he had with the manager of a
large steel-plant, who'stated that increased
wages and the greater facility for spending
in drink were working against the Government, the employers and the employed.
The mills are run all night, and to work certain sections eight men are required for
each mill, and the absence of even one man
?as is frequently the case through drinkobliges the other seven to be idle. There
are no reserves of skilled workmen to draw
from. The loss to the Government and the
trade is eleven tons of steel in one night.
The manager said that there were twenty
low-class public-houses round the works.
" What a boon prohibition would be to that
neighborhood ! " exclaims the correspondent.

The Tablet in an editorial leader entitled
"The War and Waste" deplored the prevalence of the drink evil, and cited a case that
showed what effect it is having on the soldiers. Says the Tablet:?
Last week two soldiers, who had been under arrest for drunkenness, were awaiting
the arrival of a military escort to take them
back to the barracks. They had become
sober

and

repentant,

and

impatiently

awaited the arrival of their comrades. But
the hours went, and at last it had to be ex-

casion."

RECALLED.
"Apropos of Scotch-Irishmen," writes a
friend of the Review, "you have said
more than once that 'there ain't no sich
animal,' and I agree with you in the sense
the hyphenated word is ordinarily used.
But there was one Scotchman who came to
Ireland, and who became more Irish than
the Irish. This was Mr. Drummond, Undersecretary for Ireland, from 1835 to 1840. It
would have been fortunate for Ireland, and
England too, if all the officials which the
step-sister nation 1 (I say this rather than
'mother-country') sent to Ireland had been
like Drummond. He reversed the practise
of his predecessors, and showed an example
that few of [his successors followed. He
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Our friend (who has Scotch as well as
Irish blood in his veins) deserves that we
agree with him. He might have added that
the Irish (than whom, as Sir John Davies asserted three centuries ago, " no people under

the sun love equal and indifferent justice
better than they do,") appreciated the
straightforward dealing of Drummond. We
are told that the Irish peasant, so long accustomed to seeing an enemy at Dublin
Castle, regarded him with something like
affectionate awe. His sculptured figure
stands in the Dublin City Hall, with those of
Lucas and Grattan and O'Connell. "And
surely it would have been well for the good
name of England," says D'Alton, the historian, using almost the same words as our correspondent, "had she sent across the Channel many other administrators like this
great and just man, who was once a blessing to Ireland and a glory and an honor to

"PREPAREDNESS" IN MARRIAGE.
The daily paper rarely comes out without
an account of an elopement, with pictures
of the elopers, and a graphic report of what
they said, what the respective parents said
or did, and of the happy ending, when the
young folks are forgiven, and provided with
a home by the old folks. When forgiveness
is not forthcoming, and the parental door is
closed on the runaways, the reporter makes
a cheerful guess that the groom will "look
for a job," or that the bride's place is still
open to her. "The charming young bride
was back at the switch the next day,"
wrote one sunshiner. '' The proud young
husband still hopes that his father will relent. Otherwise he must look for work."
The divorce courts and the agencies that
care for the indigent could tell a great deal
about the results of such marriages. Not
even the sunshiner could find a ray of joy in
the future of these misguided couples, who
take on the responsibilities of marriage so
lightly. And with the growing laxity of
parental authority in the home, the number
of unhappy, ill-advised marriages is on the

increase.
Even among Catholics there are too many
cases of indifference to what the married
state means, and too many reckless young
people ready to stake their future happiness
for the sake of a passing fancy or the

glamor of notoriety.
And yet how carefully their Church exhorts them to make a wise choice, and to enter on the married state strengthened by
the sacraments and protected by the safeguards she rears around them. The Cardinal Archbishop of London, at a recent wedding in the Brompton Oratory reminded the
young couple of the steps in their early
training that helped to prepare them for
their new duties. His words emphasized
gave fair play to' Catholics (then a timid the loving care which the Church bestows
and oppressed people) curbed the intol- on her children in all ranks of life. We
erance of bigots, and told the landlords quote the following passages from the Lonthat ' property had its duties as well as its don Tablet:
rights '?a piece of information, by the way,
"You can look back to-day," said His
that some trade-lords of our own country do Eminence, " upon the past, upon the influnot yet seem to have added to their stock of ence of a Catholic home and education, your
ideas. He did many things for the better- first Communion, your Confirmation, and all
the many graces which as Catholics you
ment of Ireland that I can not enumerate have enjoyed in childhood and in youth.
here, and just before he died in 1840 after a That has been the history of your lives unshort illness he said: 'I wish to be buried til to-day. And now you come to ask God's
in Ireland, the country of my adoption, a blessing on the mutual affection which has
country which I loved, which I have faith- grown up between you, leading you to link
your lives together, to give yourselves into
fully served, andlfor which I believe I have each others' keeping for mutual support
sacrificed my life.' Doesn't he deserve to and help for the greater perfection of your
be called a real Scotch-Irishman? "
lives in this world and in the next.
?
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" And for you God has prepared a blessing of the highest order, a true Sacrament
of His Divine Grace, whereby you will be
able to fulfil the new responsibilities that
you take upon yourselves. You have already grown to know and love one another.
In the light of closer and more intimate
companionship your knowledge will surely
grow. Let your love grow with it, a love
of forbearance, of self-sacrifice, of ready
condescension.
" Later the responsibility of other lives,
of which you will one day give an account to
God, will be added to the duties that you ac-

In other words, you enter now
wider, larger, and ever-growing responsibility, which will be made up of joys
and sorrows, of delights and cares, for
every one of which God will fit you, if with
trust and earnestness you call upon Him for
cept

to-day.

upon a
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the help of which the Sacrament of Matriand promise. May He
be with youalways in the days that are
dark, as in those that are bright. May He
unite you ever more closely in love for one
another, and above all in love for Him.
May He grant you length of days, and to
see your children's children. May He prepare you by holy and devoted lives for that
reward which is the one purpose to which
all His other graces are bestowed upon us."
It would be well indeed if the daily press
printed even occasionally such thoughts as
these, which express so beautifully Catholic
servants to do that which
teaching on the sacredness of the marriage structions to the have done. Her words
to
to
He
wished
not
bond.
the servants, "Whatsoever he shall say to
you, do ye," show that sheknew of the mirTHE "ATHENAEUM" BECOMES A acleHe was to perform, and that it was at her
request He wrought it. Besides, as has been
MONTHLY.
often pointed out by commentators on this
At the beginning of the war one of our passage, the manner of speaking is of more
English exchanges prophesied that before a importance, sometimes, than the thing said.
twelve-month Fleet street would be strewn And who can imagine our Divine Lord speakwith wrecks of publications. Evidently the ing harshly to His mother? No, the whole
pinch is being felt by some of the oldest and context shows that there was no rebuke in
most reputable papers. We received a week our Lord's words, but that He was ready
ago copies of the Athenaeum, from Nov. 6 to accede to the request of His
mother when
to Dec. 25, that had been delayed "Some- she asked Him to manifest His divine power
where " along the route. The issue of Dec. in favor of the good people who had invited
25 contained the announcement that for the them to the marriage feast. Many, many
future the Athenaeum would come out as a lessons may be drawn from this gospel.
monthly, the first issue appearing Jan. 15. One very practical lesson has often been inThe price was raised to a shilling a copy. dicated, but it does not grow stale by repeThe editor states that this decision has been tition. It is the propriety of having Jesus
reached after long and careful considera- present at the wedding of Catholics. And
tion. A statement of reasons has been how better may this be secured than by havdrawn up, and will be sent on application. ing Catholic weddings take place at Mass ?
A proposal that would enable the paper to Surely, there, in the presence of our Blessed
remain a weekly was received by the pub- Lord in the Sacrament of the altar, is the
lishers, but they do not favor acceptance, proper place for the Catholic young man and
" and we think it better to warn our readers woman to make the solemn pledges that bind
not to expect an issue of the paper on Jan- each to the other till death. Surely there
uary Ist."
is the place above all others for the newlyAnother change is that which turns the wedded pair to ask for the blessings so necEducational Times into a quarterly. "We essary to the marriage state. The proare not told why this decision has been priety of being married at a Mass should
taken," comments the Athenaeum, "but we appeal to every Catholic who is not incan well understand the increased strain fluenced by worldly motives and worldly
produced by the reduction of staff and fashions. Marriage is a Sacrament, as well
other disadvantages incidental to the war." as a contract, and it is meet that the SacraElsewhere it remarks of the state of liter- ment of Matrimony be received in the presature in general:?
ence of our Sacramental Lord in the taberThere are reasons enough for the present nacle.
state of literature, even apart from the Monday, Jan. 17.
war. The enormous annual production of
books?nearly 12,000 were published last
St. Anthony, Abbot.
year!?the increase not only in the quantity Tuesday, Jan. 18.
but also in the energies of periodicals, daily
and weekly; and the immense development Chair of St. Peter at Rome.
of the classes that read and the classes that Wednesday, Jan. 19.
write-all this has produced a glut in the SS. Marius and Companions.
In a word there is too
literary market.
much to read and too little time in which to Thursday, Jan. 20.
read it; the leisure that made for selection SS. Fabian, Pope and Martyr, and Sebasand discrimination has practically disaptian, Martyr.
peared, and on the top of it all has come the
Friday, Jan. 21.
war of the world !
St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr.
As far back as 1833 the Athenaeum devoted itself to the interests of Catholic liter- Saturday, Jan. 22.
SS. Vincent and Anastasius, Martyrs.
ature.
mony is the pledge

...

Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, Jan. 16.
Second Sunday after Epiphany. Epistle,
Romans xii, 1-12; gospel, St. John ii, 1-12.
The gospel for the second Sunday after Epiphany is that in which St. John depicts for
us the scene at Cana of Galilee when our
Divine Lord, accompanied by His Blessed
Mother and His disciples, attended a marriage feast, and wrought the first miracle
of His public ministry. And this miracle
was performed, be it remembered, at the request of His Mother. In His answer to her
request there is. in our English translations,
apparently almost a rebuke: "Woman, what
is that to thee or to Me? My hour is not
yet come; " yet we find the Blessed Virgin,
calmly telling the servants of the house to
listen to His instructions and follow them,
well knowing that nothing she might ask
Him would berefused. This indicates that
our English words do not convey to us the
full meaning of His reply, for it is inconceivable that such a model of obedience to God's
will, such a pattern of holy humility as the
Blessed Virgin, would, in theface of her Divine Son's word to the contrary, give in-
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Sunday.

God loves you. Love Him. His delight
is to converse with you. Let yours be to
converse with Him, and to spend your time,
as you hope to spend your eternity, in His
delightful company.
Lord, lead us on ! Our weary hearts are
failing,
Toilsome the way, and weary is the
night;
O'er the dark way the weary winds are
wailing;
Show to our eyes the beauty of Thy
light.
Monday.
Accustom yourself to speak familiarly and
confidently to God. Speak to Him as to a
friend; and reflect that it is an error and a
weakness of blinded nature not to be free in
His presence, and only to appear before
Him as slaves trembling with shame and
fear before a Prince. Be confident in His

love.

Lord, lead us on, though weak and pressed

with sorrow
We shall not faint if we but feel Thine
arm,
Through the bleak night unto a smiling

morrow,

Keep Thou our souls from danger and
from harm.
Tuesday.
You are not asked for ecstatic prayer.
You can converse with God without quitting
your ordinary work. Without stopping your
ordinary labor you can converse with those
who love you and whom you love. So, to
Him Who loves you best and first of all, you
may speak lovingly and familiarly.
Prayer is the soul's sincere desire,
Uttered or unexpressed;
The motion of a hidden fire
That trembles in the breast.
Prayer is the burden of a sigh
The falling of a tear,
The upward glancing of the eye
When only God is near.
Wednesday.
Make known to God your hopes and fears,
and do it with confidence and an open heart;
for reserve and silence toward Himself is
displeasing to God. One of the first lessons of the spiritual life is that God, Who is
almighty and the most to be feared when He
commands, desires to be treated as the most
familiar friend when He loves.
Thursday.

Others have hours of separation. There

is no separation from God. All times are
suitable to converse with Him. "When the
sun retires," says Solomon, "He retires
not." In the night He remains by your pillow to entertain you by His secret inspirations, and to help you to take a holy and
calm repose. He is present also when you

awake.
"I loved thee ere the skies were spread,

My soul bears all thy pains;
To gain thy love My Sacred Heart
In earthly shrines remains;
Vain are thy offerings, vain thy sighs,
Without one gift divine;
Give it, My child, thy heart, to Me,
And it shall rest in Mine."
Friday.
Since God fails not to be present when
you wake, fail not on your part to look
upon and reach out your arms to embrace

Him.

Saturday.

Remember, devout soul, that God is where
He is not far off. There is nothing in this world so near to you, as He, Who
you are.

loves

you.
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NeB
w ooks.
"That Office Boy."
By the Rev. Francis J. Finn, S. J. Benziger Brothers, New York. Price 85 cents

postpaid.

Michael Desmond, Father Carney's office
boy, in the big parish school of St. Xavier,
had a great capacity for work. He had also
much executive ability; therefore, when
Father Carney suddenly became ill, the task
of managing a contest for a piano fell to
Michael. How he managed makes a story
so full of people and happenings that the
reader has difficulty in keeping up with the
march of events. Father Donnell, who temporarily fills Father Carney's place in St.
Xavier's, positively refuses to have anything
to do with the contest, so Michael and Miss
Lilly McCabe, prefect of the Young Ladies'
Sodality, have a free hand in the management. They are beaten finally by the Sunflowers. However, it is an honorable defeat,
and in the end everybody is satisfied?except
of course the discredited individuals who
deserved to be made uncomfortable.
Michael is an extraordinary office boy in
many ways-besides his capacity for work.
But then a hero in a book is always out of the
common order, and Father Finn's heroes are
Michael uses the
no exception to the rule.
language of the street, rather than that
taught at St. Xavier's. After receiving instructions from the scholarly Father Donnell, he consults the dictionary?a habit, let
us hope, that will in time make his language
as creditable to his school as is his honest,
straightforward conduct.
"The Church of Christ."
Its Foundation and Constitution. By the
Rev. Peter Finlay, S. J. Longmans, Green
and Company, New York. Price $1.00 net.
When the Catholic Bishops of Ireland decided to establish a professorship of Theology in the National University, they nominated the Rev. Peter Finlay, S. J., to fill
the chair. "I thought at first that we
should begin these lectures by defining the
nature and scope of theological studies, their
place in a university, and their bearing upon
the intellectual attitude and practical conduct of educated Catholics, lay not less than
clerical," says Father Finlay. "But I reflected that this work has been already
done. . .. It was done by the first Rector of
the Catholic University of Ireland, John
Henry Newman, when he delivered the second, third and fourth of his ' Discourses on
the Scope and Nature of University Education,' addressed to the Catholics of Dublin."
Dr. Finlay therefore decided to deal in a
course of lectures with the reasons why
Catholics acknowledge the authority of the
Church. These lectures form the contents
of the volume at hand. The scope of the
course is suggested by the titles: I. The
Sources: New Testament Writings; 11. The
Divinity of Christ; 111. The Foundation of
the Church; IV. Characteristics of the
Kingdom (or Church); Y. Teaching Authority of the Church; VI. Which is the True
Church of Christ? VII. The Authority of
the Pope; VIII. The Authority of Bishops.
In his treatment of the subject through
all the lectures, the author consistently
avoids entering on controversy, wherever it
can be avoided. "I have desired only to
explain and justify our own position," he

"Religious controversy, like every
other, leads few souls to God."
says.

"The 'Summa Theologica' of St. Thomas

Aquinas."
Part 11. (First Part). Third Number.
Literally translated by
(QQ. XCCXIV).
Fathers of the English Dominican Province.
Benziger Brothers, New York.
The good Fathers are bringing out the
promised volumes of the "Summa Theologica " with commendable expedition, despite
the difficulties with which they have to cope.
Their zealous work is widely appreciated.
" With no less surprise than pleasure we have
read," remarks Rome, "that the volumes
already issued have had a large sale amongst
clergymen of the Church of England."
No effort has been made to issue the volumes in order. As soon as one is ready it is
published. Up to the present seven volumes
have been given to the public.

"An Eight Days' Retreat for Religious."
By the Rev. Henry A. Gabriel, S. J.
B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price $1.50 net.
The text of the Spiritual Exercises of St.
Ignatius is quoted extensively in this work.
There is also matter drawn from the writings of Fathers Roothaan, Meschler, Denis,
Verbeke, Yon Hummelauer, and Nonell, all
members of the Society of Jesus, who have
done much to explain and illustrate the
Spiritual Exercises. For the descriptive
portion of several meditations on the Passion the author acknowledges his indebtedness to the Rev. M. J. Ollivier, 0. P. The
selections, order of arrangement, and personal reflections, testify to Father Gabriel's
knowledge of the special needs of retreatants, and his skill in satisfying them.
Not only Religious, but all who are striving towards spiritual perfection, will profit
by reading this excellent work.
Here, for instance, is a stimulating passage from the meditation for the first day,
that is replete with consolation and encouragement. It is also peculiarly timely at the
opening of the year, a time of special reflection and resolution for many. Discouraged with the results of former retreats
and disappointed at the failure of good
resolutions, the retreatant may be tempted
to exclaim:?
'' What is the use ?. I have already
made so many retreats, and I am still as imperfect as ever, if indeed not worse, while
the religious life instead of becoming easier
seems to be getting harder every year."
One might as well argue with himself after
this manner: "What is the use of eating
and drinking ? After so many thousands of
meals I am still no stronger than when I
was in my twenties, in fact I am growing
weaker and more sickly every day." Life
is a race for heaven. When we set out on a
long excursion, everything is easy and
pleasant in the coolness and brightness of
the early morning; but how different things
appear, when we plod along weary, thirsty,
and footsore, in the hot and dusty afternoon. So it has been ordained by our heavenly Father, that, as we grow older in years,
sincerer in humility, and stronger in love,
our difficulties, our sufferings, and even our
temptations should increase in the same
proportion, in order that thus we may always be able to increase our merits and to
advance towards perfection. There is no
progress without hindrance, just as there is
no life without death. As to our former
resolutions, we should bear in mind that we
took them, not to be kept unfailingly, nor to
be broken constantly, but in order that we
might learn, pray, and labor to carry them
out. Hence we have no reason to be discouraged on account of the past, only we
should profit by our experience. Let us
combine the buoyant energy and generous
enthusiasm of earlier years with the sincere
self-distrust and sturdy determination of
riper age.

..
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Kathleen Gray Nelson in her nursery
book "The Fox that Wanted Nine Golden
Tails " shows that it is not too good for even
a fox to get its wish always. This fox lived
a thousand years, and was never happy because he always wanted to be something
else, and when he became something else,
he asked for still another change. Even the
nine gold tails for which he longed proved
to be very undesirable, and eventually caused
the death of the discontented fox. Published
by the Devin-Adair Company, New York.
Price $1.00 net.

RECENTBOOKS.
Under this heading we shall give the
titles of new books, subjects treated, the
names of the publishers, the prices and
so forth. Later we may give a longer notice of some of these books.
One Year With God. By the Rev.
Michael Y. McDonough.?Angel Guardian

Press, Boston, Mass.

The New Rubaiyat, from a Southern
Garden. By George Frederic Viett.?Sturgis and Walton, New York. Price 75 cents.

Blessed Margaret Mary.
From the French of Monsignor Bongaud,
Bishop of Laval, by a Visitandine of Baltimore. ?Benziger Brothers, New York.
Life

of

The Romanticism of St. Francis. By
Father Cuthbert, 0. S. F. C?Longmans,
Green and Company, New York. Price

$2.00 net.

Michael Freebern Gavin. A Biography edited by his son. Introduction by
Clarence John Blake, M. D. Privately
printed at the Riverside Press, Cambridge,

Mass.
Pamphlets.

Irish Messenger Series: "Our Lady of

Lourdes,"by E. Leahy; "The Women of
France and the War," by the Countess of
Courson; " Help for the Holy Souls," by the
Rev. Thomas MacDonald, C. C; "The Devotion of the First Fridays," by the Rev.

Joseph McDonnell, S. J.; "St. Columbanus," by the Rev. Myles Y. Ronan, C. C.;
"A Boy's Choice," by the Rev. Henry
Davis, S. J. (Published by Irish Messenger,
Dublin, Ireland. Price five cents each).

SEEKS THE RELEASE OF ARCHBISHOP
IMPRISONED BY RUSSIA.
In the early days of the present European war, when the Russians had invaded
Austrian Territory, in October, 1914, the
Russian Imperial Government, with one
bold stroke, attempted to abolish in Galicia,
the Ruthenian Greek Catholic Church,
which is in union with the Holy See at
Rome. The Russians sent into Siberian exile the Ruthenian Archbishop and Metropolitan of Lemberg, Count Andrew Szeptycky,
with many of the Ruthenian
Greek Catholic clergy, teachers, men,
women, and even children. This was one
of the greatest outrages of the war, although American newspapers have ignored
it. Having disposed of the Archbishop, his
clergy and many of his faithful, the Russian
Holy Synod then gave over the Ruthenian
churches to the clergy of the Russian Orthodox Church, which is the Russian State
Church, of which the Czar is the head. One
day, soon after, the Orthodox Archbishop
Eulogius, acting under orders from the
HolyiSyned, celebrated High Mass in the
together
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Ruthenian Greek Catholic Church in Lemberg, although that city has a newly erected
and spacious Orthodox church. By so doing the Russian Archbishop desired to make
it clear to all that the Russian Government
had decided to change the Ruthenian Catholic into an Orthodox Church.
Since that attempted abolition of the
Ruthenian Greek Catholic Church. Galicia
has been occupied by the Germans and Austrians, and the churches have been restored
to their rightful owners, but the Archbishop
and his faithful followers are still suffering

exile in bleak Siberia, prisoners of war, although the war was only a pretext for their
arrest.
Recently a benefit was held in Philadelphia "to help the war sufferers in Russia." This benefit was given under the
auspices of some men and women who had
left the Ruthenian Greek Catholic Church
and had started a Russian Orthodox Church of
their own and was attended by the Russian
Ambassador Bakmetieff. It is certain that
none of the proceeds from a benefit held under such auspices would be devoted to relieving the situation of the real Russian sufferers, the Greek Ruthenian Catholics in
exile in Siberia.
The Greek Catholic Bishop of the Ruthenians in the United States of America, the
Right Rev. Stephen Sotor Ortynsky, in an
open letter to the Russian Ambassador after
commenting on that official's presence at
the above mentioned benefit, makes a remarkable offer to the Czar, through his
American representative. This is no less
than a proposal to bring to this country
Archbishop Szeptycky, his priests, and the

Ruthenian male and female teachers exiled
in Siberia.

"We are ready," says Bishop Ortynsky in
his letter to the Russian Ambassador, " to
enter into negotiations with Your Excellency through our good President, Hon.
Woodrow Wilson, who has compassion for
sufferers and will gladly admit the Archbishop Szeptycky, with his priests and other
educated people to our free and beloved
country.
Therefore, I petition Your Excellency to kindly accept my and my people's great sacrifice, and to bring about the
liberation of Archbishop Szeptycky, his
priests and Ruthenian male and female
teachers exiled to Siberia."
The prelate for whose release Bishop
Ortynsky pleads, the Most Rev. Andrew
Alexander Roman Szeptcky, Archbishop and
Metropolitan of Lemberg and Primate of the
Greek Catholic Church in Galicia, Austria, is
the spiritual head of the Ruthenian Catholics of the Greek or Eastern rite in the Austrian section of what was once the old king-

dom of Poland. Most of the Poles themselves are of the Roman Catholic rite but the
Ruthenians, or, as they are also called, the
little Russians, are of the Greek Catholic rite,
being of the Eastern Church, but in full communion with the Western or Roman Church.
Archbishop Szeptycky was a visitor to New
York in the summer of 1910, when he attended the Eucharistic Congress at Montreal.
The distinguished churchman comes of an
old Ruthenian noble family. He is Count
Szeptycky, son of the late Count Szeptycky
of Prilbich, and is a tall, handsome man of
about fifty years of age. As a youth he entered the Austrian Army, and became a cavalry officer, but army life did not appeal to
him, and so he resigned his commission.
Shortly afterwards he renounced all his
earthly ambitions and became a monk of the
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ancient order of St. Basil the Great, the
only monastic order of the Greek Church.
In 1892 he was ordained and soon became
Superior of the monastery. In 1899 he was
made'Greek Catholic Bishop of Stanislaus and
in 1901, on the death of the Ruthenian Greek
Catholic primate, he was elevated to his present position as head of the Ruthenian
Church.? Catholic News.

He went to Rome where he earned the
degree of D. C. L. He then returned to
Boston and was assigned as assistant at the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross by Archbishop
Williams. He stayed at the Cathedral several years, eventually being appointed rector. Under his administration there many
improvements were carried out in the church
property. In 1907 he was sent as pastor to

RECEPTION AND GIFT TO THE REV.
DR. MULLEN OF ST. MICHAEL'S,

In connection with this honor paid to Dr.
Mullen, we wish to call attention to the following extract from the Ave Maria of Jan.
1, as indicating that this zealous pastor's activities do not all find expression in strictly
pastoral duties, and that his name is known
far beyond the confines of his parish and
even of this diocese:?
It is significant that a secularpaper of the
prominence and influence of the Boston
Globe should devote space on its editorial
page to a lengthy article on the Holy Father
in his character as mediator in the history of
Christian civilization. It signifies alert
business sense, for one thing; but it also indicates a spirit of open-mindedness that is
not always found going hand in hand with
even the broadest journalistic development.
The Globe is to be congratulated both upon
the timeliness of this editorial contribution
and upon its choice of contributor. "The
Pope as Mediator" is written by the Rev.
John T. Mullen, D. C. L., who begins by
quoting the following important judgment
of the editor of the London Spectator made
thirty years ago. when Prince Bismarck requested Leo XIII to act as arbitrator in the
dispute concerning the Caroline Islands:?
" We do not wonder at the interest which
the choice of the Pope as mediator, or arbitrator, between Germany and Spain has excited. It is in itself a most dramatic incident, and one which excites, as few modern
incidents do, the historical imagination. Not
only does it recall a practise once more universal among civilized men, and so reverenced that a Papal award is the original
title of Spaniards and Portuguese to territories which still cover two-thirds of the entire Western world, but it opens a vista of

HUDSON.

Wednesday evening, Dec. 29, the parishioners of the Rev. John T. Mullen, D. G. L.,
pastor of St. Michael's Church, Hudson,
Mass., gave a reception in his honor in the
Town Hall, and presented him with an automobile. Men of prominence, Protestant and
Catholic, from all over the State attendedthe
reception, and among the citizens of Hudson present were many non-Catholics.
The chief address was made by the Rev.
M. J. Doody, P. R., of St. Mary's Church.
Cambridge, ex-chancellor of the archdiocese, and life-long friend of Father Mullen.
Father Doody said:?
There is one sentence in the Bible
which typifies Father Mullen. It is:
"There was a man sent from God whose
name was John." When Father .Mullen
came to Hudson he came from God with a
mission. He has been working at that mission ever since. I know his inmost
thoughts. I know his singleness of purpose
and his austere piety.
He is a born leader. He calls people
rather than drives them. He has never
asked the parishioners to do anything he
has not done himself. Father Mullen has
the strength of calmness. He is a thinker
of good thoughts and a priest whose work
commands the respect of every thinking
man.
In Boston we consider him one of our
ablest, most pious and scholarly priests. He
will go far for his parishioners. St.
Michael's is to be congratulated on having
him for a pastor.
Representative-elect George E. Osgood
spoke of the improvement which had taken
place in public morality in Hudson, and attributed much of this desirable result to
Father Mullen's work. He also told of the
cordial relations existing between Father
Mullen and the citizens who are not members of the parish.
In presenting the check for the automobile, Dr. John E. McGrath, Medical Examiner for Middlesex county, also paid tribute
to the high qualities of Father Mullen. He
told of the esteem in which Father Mullen
is held by the entire town. He said that
many Protestant citizens had contributed
toward the gift to show their appreciation of
Father Mullen. United States Marshal and
former Congressman John J. Mitchell of
Marlboro also spoke.
Father Mullen in response said that it was
not the auto but the good will behind the
gift that was most appreciated by him.
"Sometimes," he said, "kind words and
expressions of good will come too late." He
thanked the older citizens and members of
the parish especially for their help, and
stated that he depended on these especially
for support and good will.
Father Mullen was born in Roxbury fortyeight years ago. He was graduated from
Boston Latin School with the class of '86.
He attended Boston College but left after
two years to study at Grand Seminary,
Paris. He entered the Jesuit Seminary at
Innsbruck, in the Austrian Tyrol, and was
ordained at Brixen, the cathedral city of the
Austrian Tyrol, tin 1893.

St. Michael's, Hudson.

strange

historical possibilities.

"Mankind are

seeking for an arbitrator
between nations,?one who can be trusted
to be impartial, yet whose award will carry
weight; and suppose they were, in despair

of a working alternative, once again to select the Pope, and make him arbitrator in
all minor cases of dispute.?in all disputes,
that is, which national interest or popular
passion will admit to be soluble without a
previous trial of military strength.
" The Pope is in many respects, of all individual men, the man who is best fitted
by
position for the office. He is reverenced by
one-half of Europe and America, and
watched with interest and a certain kind of
reluctant respect by the other half. He
possesses in the highest degree that technical rank which enables dynasties and republics alike to appear before him without sacrifice of dignity, and without the feeling,
which was so marked in the ' Alabama arbitration, that they are submitting to a 'new
and, as it were, artificial and transient

tribunal."

Dr. Mullen then reviews the history of
arriving at the conclusion
that "one thing stands out from these successful instances of the mediation of the
Supreme Pontiff: they have been made possible because of his absolute neutrality and
unshaken impartiality."

Papaj mediation,

.»???'

Tom out of work again ? Why I thought
he had a steady job ? " "Oh, the job was
steady. Tom wasn't." This is a joke that
is going the round <jf the papers. There is a
great deal more than a joke in the question
and answer, however. There is suggestion
for earnest deep thought on the failure of
Tom and others of his class to keep at work
on account of lack of qualities that make a
man reliable and his services desirable.
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FutaMOrendWomen.
A Good Friend.

Boston, Mass.,

"There is another word almost like honest that should enter into our consideration."
What
"Honest? Honest?
word, Father? "
"Honor, Michael."
" Oh," exclaimed the boy,

Dec. 28, 1915. looking puzzled.
"Honor, Michael-a sense of
Dear Uncle Jack:
I wanted to write to you long honor in these days of dollars
ago, but was afraid I couldn't and cents is fast going out.
do it well enough to print. But Honor is a nice sense of what is
my mother said she was sure right and just. A man may be
you would excuse my composi- honest, and still have little sense
tion on account of the story I of honor; and the worst of it is
have to tell. It's about a girl in he may lose by degrees his hon?

our parish who belongs to Sodality, and is awful good, though
she is real jolly too. Her name
is Rita, and her chum's name is
Margery. Rita's folks are very
good Catholics, but Margery's
aren't, so Margery began to
drop out of Sodality and didn't
go to Mass and confession like
she ought to.
"Do you know, mama, I'm
afraid Margery is going to fall
away," said Rita to her mother.
"You mustn't let her fall
away," said Mrs. Z.?. "Take
ber with you. Call for her regularly.
You're her dearest
friend, and you mustn't fail her

because he has neglected
honor. In my lifetime, I have
known many a young man to enter the political field. All of
them that I am thinking of were
bent upon being strictly honest.
But once in office, the question
with them always was, 'Is it
stealth to keep this money?'
'Is it stealth to profit by this
chance?' They never asked
themselves 'Is it honorable? '
As a result these men have
helped to swell the great army of
politicians who are rightly called
grafters. Losing sight of honor,
they by degrees even cease to be
esty,

honest."
"It's pretty hard to draw the
now."
So Rita called for Margery line, Father, between honesty
Saturday afternoon to go to and honor, isn't it?"
"Yes, my boy, you are right.
confession, and for Mass on
They
call it a sense of honor, and
Sunday, and Sodality, and got
it
must
be developed."
her to teach in Sunday-school, so
There
are
chances every day
and she kept that up right along.
boy's
to
test
a
sense of honor,
And now Margery wouldn't miss
every
passed
successfully
test
Mass or the general Communion and
helps
strengthen
that sense.
to
any more than Rita. They
thing
seems
a
small
to be
are still great chums, and they It
games,
lessons
square
about
and
are grown-up. Margery's folks
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grandmother had dressed her by
the picture, and had taken her
to the town where a great many
had assembled to tell the American commissioner how grateful
they were. Some of the people
had made souvenirs to send to
their friends in America. Of
course they had no money to
spend, but they made some nice
gifts that cost only their labor.
One boy painted a picture of the
town on a bag that had come to
his home filled with American
flour. And he painted an airship sailing over the town and
dropping bags that were marked
"flour," "gold," etc.
Marie Laure could notpaint, but j
she could hold a needle, so she
set about embroidering an empty
flour bag. That is what she
was doing in the picture, as she
sat on the step. She hadworked
very hard indeed to get it finished, and when the last stitch
was in she was a very glad child.
And how fine it looked ! The
red letters spelled: ThanksMarie Laure?seven years old.
At the top the American flag and
the flag of Belgium were crossed.
They were worked in colors.
Marie Laure was very careful to
use red, white and blue for

I-

owes more to the Esteys;

//\\\\
//

grandfather, father and
sons, than to any other
one influence.

(feb-CTji/)]
/MvjR//

tne

/n,

'/\\ ?*tep Organs;

three generations are still
standards of excellence

'

America.

So her grandmother dressed
her up again in the American
clothes, and tied the big bow of
white ribbon, though she said it
really ought to be saved to make
Marie a sash when she was older.
Her grandfather got ready too,
and the three walked to the town
where another meeting was being held.
The Commissioner
was going back to America, and
there was great excitement, as
he held up the things the Belgians had made for the Americans.
Marie Laure caught a
glimpse of her bag, and the next
thing she knew the Commissioner was holding it up for everybody to see; and they cheered
when they read the words.
Then something happened that
made Marie very sad. The
Commissioner said if there was
a white border about a flag, that
made it a peace flag. "Why
didn't I work a white border?"
thought Marie Laure. She had
longed and prayed for peace,
and what a message that would
be to the great country that had
been so generous !
She must get her bag back.
There was only one way that
Marie could think of?and that
was to ask the American gentleman for it and tell him why she
wanted it.
"Where is Marie Laure?"
asked her grandmother presently. And just at that minute
the Commissioner lifted a little
girl to the top of a pile of boxes,
a little girl with a great big bow
of white ribbon on her hair.

are still careless, but maybe to do what is straightforward
they'll come back. Margery towards parents and teachers
and classmates, and yet these
prays for them all the time.
very little acts sum up wonderYour respectful niece,
in making a boy's characfully
Dorothy G.?
earning for him the name
in
ter,
Uncle Jack hopes that every
being
of
"the soul of honor,"
girl?and boy too?who reads
very
high praise inis
Dorothy's letter, will resolve to which
profit by it. It is wonderful deed.
m
'
what an influence a good, staunch
LauMre'siMessage.
young Catholic has on school
There is a pretty story in St.
friends, and particularly on such
Nicholas
about a little Belgian
as Margery. What if Rita had
girl
whose name is Marie Laure.
been selfish, and indifferent to
The picture shows her sitting
Margery's need of help to keep
on the doorstep of her grandher up to her duties ?
parents'
home ?a very small cotDorothy's letter is more than
that
tage
sheltered both the
just a letter. It has a sermon in
family
friendship
and the cattle. Marie
and Chrisit on true
Laure's hair was braided and
tian charity.
she wore a queer little dress and
heavy shoes. But her heart was
The Sense of Honor.
copied
for
the
filled
with gratitude, and she
Uncle Jack
very much indeed to do
nephews
the
wanted
big
his
benefit of
following bit of conversation be- something fine to send to Amertween Father Carney and one of ica. A little girl in America had
the boys of St. Xavier's School. sent some pretty clothes among
It occurs in Father Finn's new the supplies that were brought
book "That Office Boy." The over in a big ship; and, what
priest had been sick and on his was more, she enclosed her picreturn from the hospital he and ture in the parcel so that the
Michael had a long talk about Belgian child who got it would
things that had happened. The know 'just how the clothes
boy had been asking Father Car- looked, and particularly how to
ney's advice about something as tic the pretty white ribbon on "Marie Laure!" shouted the
The
Commissioner
to whether it was exactly honest, her hair in a big bow. Marie crowd.
Laure got the parcel, and her called her Mary Laura, as he told
and the director said:?
SSS?SSJ?

|f£ hurrh Music

how she made the bag?and now
she wanted it back! Grandmother and grandfather felt that
they were disgraced, and some
of the villagers were just beginning to make unkind remarks,
but the Commissioner said:
" My friends, something beautiful has happened," and he told
how the little girl wanted to
work a peace border on the two
flags and send them over the sea
with the love and thanks of a
little Belgian child. The grandparents raised their heads again,
and the villagers shouted:?

"God bless Marie Laure!"

are
Aches and Pains of rheumatism
not permanently, bot only temporarily, reWny notasean
lieved by external remedies.
Internal remedy ?Hood s Sarsaparilia, which
eorreots the acidity of the blood on which
rheumatism depends and cures the disease?
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P. G. McDermott
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 DANA STREET

CAMBRIDGE

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Rv«r«tt
Ave. and Jeroma 8t.
Dorchester, Mais.
Homeless infants received from birth

to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adop-

tion.

Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential priveleges
and ten dollars monthly allowance.
Apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Ave., Dorchester District, Boston, Mass.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
DarchQitar, Man.
EvaTftt Ave.
4
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Mission Notes.
if the children understand, it is a
SEVERE RHEUMATIC
The Sisters of St. Paul, of sign that he is pronouncing fairly
PAINS DISAPPEAR
Yatsushiro, Japan, during the well and is using the proper acpast year have helped 2010 pa- cent. A word may have four or
Rheumatism depends on an acid

the blood, which affects the
| tients at their dispensary, sixty five different meanings according in
muscles and joints, producing inlepers;
they
of whom were
have to the accent, so it is most im- flammation, stiffness and pain. This
visited 2949 at their own homes portant to be able to master the acid gets into the blood through
some defect in the digestive process.
and cared for 1397 at the cate- latter.
Hood's Sarsaparilia, the old-time
chumenate; at present, there are
"Thus I spent my first six blood tonic, is very successful in the
137 pupils in their school and months. During the seventh an treatment of rheumatism. It acts
effect,

ap the fragment! th» rtm&lu
last they be lo«t."?Jobk vl. 12.

<j»tter

Diocesan Direction:
25 Granby St., Boston, Mass.
(Cstiedrsl Precincts)

What are our sacrifices in
comparison with the privations
and sufferings of the missionaries? They have left all for the
conquest of souls, daring to go
even to martyrdom. Can we
refuse the trifle of alms which
sustains them and gives us a
share in their merits?? Cardinal Archbishop of Lyons.

thirty-five little ones in the orphanage; 146 persons have received baptism at the point of
death, while the number of
other baptisms amounts to 154.
\u2666

Within the past two years no
less than five missionaries in
charge of the various stations of
the Solomon Islands have died,
and up to the present time no
new priests have been sent to
take their places. It is a source
of great sorrow to good Bishop
Bertreux, S. M., to be obliged to
close prosperous mission stations
that have been established at
the cost of much sacrifice, simply because there are no Fathers
to take charge of the work.

.

+

attack of dysentery kept me in
the hospital a month. When
fully recovered, I was placed in
charge of a little parish of 200
souls, where I had my first experiences of mission life.
Four
months later, I was transferred
to a parish of 600, to take the
place of a missionary who was
sick. Here most of my time was
given to the care of the young
people. In this country, as elsewhere, if we want to have good
Christians we must take the
children when very young and
keep them until they are married.
" After the war, I shall return
as soon as possible to my dear
Annamite Christians, with whom
I left the best part of my heart.
I shall do my full duty, as long as
the war lasts, but afterwards?
back to my beloved mission! We
have so many souls waiting to
be instructed in our holy religion
that I pray God will hasten the
moment when we may return to
our work."

directly, with purifying
on
the blood, and improves the digestion. Don't suffer. Get Hood's today.

schools more than one-hundred
little children will study Christian doctrine and the usual
branches during the day, while
in the evening the grown people
will come for instruction."
What an influence for good
these schools will be, and how
many graces must fall to the share
of those who made their establishment possible!

LEGHMERE NATIONAL BANK

The Chinese love the idea of
OF EAST CAMBRIDGE
going to school, and the cate221 Cambridge Street.
chist who visits a community
Capital $100,000.
has little difficulty in persuading
parents to allow their little ones
Surplus $100,000.
to attend the mission class.
Resources $850,000.
Forty children constitute a class,
bury; St. Michael, Avon; St. and the teacher's work is exRose, Chelsea; Notre Dame ceedingly slow and laborious.
Academy, Boston; St. John the Once fully instructed, however,
Erects Ten Schools.
Baptist, Salem; St. Catherine, the Chinese evince a great deThere is no danger that the
Charlestown; St. Mary, Stough- sire to be baptized and admitted alms sent to our priests in the
ton; Our Lady, Newton.
to the other sacraments of the missions will not be spent to the
Church.
best advantage. It is doubtful
if a dollar goes farther anyWe record remittances from
Prays For Speedy Return.
where in the world.
Discount Daily.
the parishes of the Blessed Sacyoung
Recently,
One
of
the
missionaries
gift
a
was sent to
rament, Roxbury; Our Lady,
Accounts Solicited.
Newton; St. John, Hopkinton; who, with many others, was Father Esquirol, P. F. M., of
give
up
forced
to
his
work
to
China,
and he renders this acSt. Matthew, Dorchester; ImOtis S. Brown,
President
maculate Conception, Everett; fight for his country during the count of his stewardship:?
year,
the
past
wrote
us
The
following
Pbnnbll,
money
sent enabled me Jambs F.
Vice-President
Holy Ghost, Whitman; St. An"
work, which shows to establish ten schools in the Fred B. Wheeler,
Cashier
thony, Allston; St. Zepherin, account of his
Cochituate; Assumption, East only too well what a sacrifice it district of Ouang-mou, which is
Boston; St. Joseph, Somerville; meant to him to leave his beloved in a sad condition both materially
and morally. In these ten
Sacred Heart, Lowell; St. Fran- mission:?
"When
I
arrived
in
Cochin
cis, South Braintree; St. John,
Swampscott; St. Margaret, Bev- China over two years ago, my
erly Farms; St. Joachim, Rock- Bishop sent me to stay with an
port; Sacred Heart, Roslindale; old missionary to learn the native language. I spent seven
St. Joseph, Lowell; St. Patrick, months
studying the Annamite
South Groveland; Immaculate tongue, a monosyllabic
language
Conception, Newburyport; Acadenis a. McCarthys
five different accents correwith
demia, St. John's Seminary sponding very
nearly to five
Brighton; St. Ann, Somerville;
tones
of
the
scale.
These accents
St. Mary, Cambridge; Our Lady
with
certain
together
vowels,
of Perpetual Help, Roxbury; St.
For terms, dates, etc.,
Europeans
find
difficult
to
which
Augustine, South Boston; Imaddress
maculate Conception, Lowell- pronounce, make the language a
There is no
Denis A. McCarthy,
St. Mary, West Quincy; St. Ber- hard one to master. there
grammar,
because
are
no
Sacred
Heart Review,
nard, Concord; St. Michael.
Avon; St. Mary, Franklin; Most rules, so one needs few books?a
East Cambridge, M ass.
Precious Blood, Hyde Park; Im- dictionary and a phrase book.
The only way to speak cormaculate Conception, Maiden.
You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
rectly and rapidly is to listen to
?
better if you know his poems. Send for
the people and try to imitate the
Now is the time to start the sounds that one hears. The
'' A Round of Rimes '' and Voices from
good work of promoting the in- young missionary goes
to school
Erin,"
post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
terests of the society. Send for with the children and gets one of
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
a card and set of leaflets. The the most intelligent to read the
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
annual returns of one promoter primer, meanwhile doing his best
$6.00 will accomplish much on to catch the sounds. He then
at $2.00.
the missions.
simple
questions,
asks a few
and

Diocesan Office Notes.
We record Holy Childhood remittances from the schools of Immaculate Conception, Everett;
St. Zepherin, Cochituate; Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, Rox-
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Temperance.
"My Heart's Desire."
She was so young and pretty.
Just one of the sweet things of
life that seem born not for its
rough-and-tumble, its battle and
its failures, but to smile and
cheer and gladden in some
warm, cozy, sheltered nest.
And in just such a nest did
she live. There was all the
strength she needed to lean on in
that big, true, loving husband of
hers, and her playmates were
the two darling, loving little
fairies who called her Mummy
and who gave her a baby chumminess that seemed to acknowledge her one of themselves.
Was there ever a more happy
little Eden? How the strong
man's heart glowed as each
morning he kissed the little wife
on the doorstep and waved a
Daddy-good-by to the other two
from the gate!
But into the sweet little Eden
a horrible serpent came. And
oh ! the worst of it was it seemed
such a lovely, kind, pleasant
friend at first that they none of
them saw how wriggly and
wormy and treacherous it was,
and how it would just spoil all
their pretty sunshine and happiness if they let it stop.
And the very worst of it was
that the strong man, that loving
daddy, brought it home himself.
But he didn't know ! He didn't
guess ! Poor daddy !
It was in a long bottle, and it
was all sparkling and nice, and
it was to make that dear little
happy Mummy better, to take
away the

horrid headaches she'd

had lately.
When she first sipped it she
made such a funny face that
made the babies laugh and daddy
"Silly little woman!"
say:
But that was only just at first.
Afterwards she got to like it.
and daddy didn't have to remind
her to "take her medicine."
And then soon she began to
take it when daddy didn't know,
and by-and-by she got other bottles that daddy didn't guess she
had, and she had to deceive and
say things that weren't true,
and she had always been such a

and she
the
and
babies
with
got so crosß
forgot to bother whether they
looked pretty or not, and it
wasn't a happy little home any
more !
And daddy began to look so
worried and tired, and to wish
oh! so earnestly that he had
never taken that horrid medicine home to his dear little wife.
There was some one else, too,
who worried, and that was
Granny. She loved the little
mummy better than she loved
anything. But Granny saw that
it only made her darling angry
if she said much to her and that

truthful little

mummy,
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it did no good, so she talked a growing at this point owing to
lot about it to God instead, and the embarrassment of making
she cried some very big, hot themselves liable for illegal sales
mother tears, the kind of tears in dry territory. It is simply imGod never forgets, and no one possible to keep tab on the sort
else saw them. But she told of a section through which a train
God she would do anything?die is passing. Such service is exor anything?to
save her tremely distasteful, and they are
"child" as she called her, for only too glad for an excuse?and
the little mummy wasn't very a good one at that?to throw the
big.
whole thing overboard.

Colleges and Academies

And one night daddy was out
mummy had had
such a lot out of the big bottle,
and when Bhe didn't at all know
what she was doing, she knocked
a great lamp over and there was
an awful fire. And Granny had
to save the little mummy and
the babies, too.
And then
the fire was
put out and such a lot of things
were saved, but not Granny.
But oh ! what she wanted more
than anything else-the little
mummy was saved!
For as she knelt by the side of
the poor, burnt, dying Granny
she sobbed out her sorrow and
her promise never, never again
to touch one drop of that dreadful stuff.
And as Granny slipped away
into the light beyond she murmured brokenly: "So glad to
go. He has given me my Heart's

and the little

Desire."

Railroads Going

Dry.

Mr. William H. Anderson, superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
League for the State of New
York, has addressed a letter to
the presidents of railroads operating in his State calling upon
them to discontinue the sale of
liquors upon trains operating
Five hundred and
therein.
eleven townships out of 932 are
already "dry " and to sell liquor
on trains as they pass through
these townships is a violation of
the law. This cannot be done
satisfactorily without having a
miniature block system with red
and green lights rigged up in
every dining-car, operated by
the steward as signalman or wet
and dry dispatcher.
We cannot predict what effect
such a letter will have, but his
appeal is based upon sound argument. We quote one paragraph:
" When practically allrailroads
prohibit their employees connected with the operation of trains
not only from drinking, but even
from frequenting places where
alcoholic liquor is sold under
other control, it is most inconsistent to compel these same
trainmen to go through and collect fares and secure their own
meals in a perambulating liquor
dispensing place controlled by the
railroad itself. And it is a peculiarly vicious example to the men
on the question of loyalty and
obedience when such sale by the
railroads is frequently in violation of the law of the State."
It is a significant fact that
temperance sentiment is rapidly
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ST JOHN'S
DANVERS,

mass.

The Catholic High School of
New England. Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses,
prepares for colleges, etc. New
-N. W. C. Advocate. Building, New
Equipment.
classes, quick results.
Small
Temperance Notes.
Send for catalogue.
Twenty years ago it was said,
BROTHER BENJAMIN, Director
of moderate drinking
'' The harm
is that it may lead to immoderate
drinking." To-day it is beginning
to be seen that there is a danger
in moderate drinking itself?that
there is a form of alcoholism
MANCHESTER, N. H.
which never presupposes comConducted by the Benedictine Fathers
plete drunkenness but which is
Academic and College debrought on by constantly taking
partments.
Healthful locaa drink and letting it alone.
tion, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
The police authorities of Bercatalog to
lin have forbidden the sale of
THE REV. DIRECTOR
whisky and other spirits between
P.
M.
and
nine
A.
M.
in
nine
places in which the service is
automatic or where it is rendered by women. No one is allowed to sell any liquor to intoxiHOOKSET, N. H.
cated persons. Drug stores may
Resident School for Girls.
continue to sell brandy for meConducted by SiBters of Mercy.
dicinal purposes. The punish- Located on Hookset Ueigbts, among tbe pines
Estate of tbree hundred acres. New buildings.
ment for failure to observe these modern
equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory
Two years advanced
rules is imprisonment or a mone- course fordepartments.
Higb School graduates. Classical,
and
Domestic
Science eourses.
tary fine as high as 10,000 marks Commercial
Diploma admits to state normal sebools an<

ST. Anselm's College

MOUNT SAINT MARY

($2,500).

state college.

Music, Art and Physical Culture.
For Vcar Book address

"One of the strongest allies

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS.

of temperance to-day," says a
writer in the Catholic Register
of Denver, " is the Pennsylvania MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
railroad, but the writer has heard
BRIGHTON, MASS.
sons and daughters of men who Boarding and Day School for
helped build this system tell of
Young Ladies
the way the labor was hired. For further particulars apply to the
When a man sought a job, he
SISTER SUPERIOR.
often asked, not how much
money he would get, but how
many times a day the drink
would come around. To-day this
corporation wants its employees
; bra
to remain out of saloons altogether. It has by no means eradicated drinking among them,
but the evil is rapidly disappearing."

?
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GREYLOOK REST
Conducted by the
SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE

ThiB health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern systsm of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
treatment.
electricalpresenting
While
none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not

»

SACRED HEART ACADEMY

Exclusive Hoarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments. French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Watertown,
Mas*.

RE

DDIN SCHOOL

The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston

" Individual Instruction

"
admitted.
Shorthand
Civil Service
to
applications
Address
Day and Evening Sessions
Position When Competent
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Oivll Service Preparation a Specialty
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass
120 Boylston St., Boston Send for Catalog
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Among
OuJust
rselves.

BOSTON COLLEGE

Under the direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus.

The older the fashion the more
stylish seems to be the rule this
season. And they are so sweet
Four rears Classical Course leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
and wholesome, most of them.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Aunt Bride hopes the craze for
(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).
Four Years Course embracing all studies
these old fashions will bring us
preparatory to College. Special Courses
arranged for those who do not wish to
back some old-fashioned ideas
pursue the study of tbe Classics.
Rev. Charles W. Lyons S. J., President.
about bringing up children. We
Rev.Miohakx Jessup, 8. J., Dean of the
College Department.
need them so badly! Even the
Rev. John J. Geoghan, S. J., Prefect of
High
old spankings might well be rePrincipal
Studies &
of the
School
Department.
(All written communications to be sent to
vived in some cases, it strikes
761 Harrison Ave., Boston).
Aunt Bride. To be sure there
are a few sane and sensible parents left, a few who think life
Academy of the Assumption is for living instead of for getting things and getting rid of inWELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy situated in the suburbs ot conveniences and responsibiliBoston is only a lew miles from the city. It is
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad. ties.
Tbe location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
Respect for their elders, conextensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise.
The curriculum of studies is sideration for others, and a feelthorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
refined education. ing that to incur debts you can
branches necessary for afor
boarders or day
For particulars as to terms
pupils apply to
not pay is a disgrace, are sadly
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory obsolete and yet what a clearing
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
.The object of this school is to give such a genof the atmosphere. What joyous
eral education as will fit pupilsto enter college.
spring weather it would bring if
the revival of old styles would
only bring this homely, wholeACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
some,
vigorous
worth-while
(Founded 1854)
ROXBURY, MASS.
training
again
Affiliated with the Catholic University
in
!
of America
and Trinity College, Washington, D. 0.
It is no fault of the children
Elementary Department, Special Course
that they are thoughtless little
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
persons. That's the way they
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sister Superior, Acadcome. It's the chief business of
emy of Notre Dame, Washington Street,
Roxbury, Mass.
the grown-ups about them to see
that they develop into first-class
animals on one side, and decent
human beings on the other. Of
ACADEMY OF
JESUS AND MARY.
course they are curious and cruel
FALL RIVER. MASS.
\ very often, until you teach them
Boarding School for young ladies and
girls Four-Year High School Course i»
I
But the pity of it is
De- ( better.
English and French. Grammaryears.
partment?Commercial Course 2
when the child is not trained to
Music, Art, Gymnastics and Domestic
Science.
Address Mother Superier.
restrain his curiosity.
Board and Tuition $16.00 per month.
To a house down the street a
few days ago there came a
woman sadly deformed, wrecked
in nerves, hoping that rest and
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL! quiet and change of scene would
restore her health and usefulness,
(For Girls)
by a strange series of
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy i
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The build- | accidents. Her friends gave her
ing, erected in 1907, is situated in a very i the best room in the house, a big
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements. chamber with wide windows
The course is thorough, embracing all the looking out on the neighbor's
branches requisitefor a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course, beautiful lawn with its lovely
students are prepared for college, trees in which the birds had colSchool re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus,
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St., onized in summer and in which
Fall River, Mass.
a dozen interesting nests swung
in the wind. It looked like the
1915 ideal place in which to recover
1808
poise. However, nobody reckMOUNT SAINT MARY'S
and
oned with the neighbor's chilCOLLEGE
Seminary
Ecclesiastical
dren. They are a little boy of
EMMITSBUfRG, MARYLAND
five and a girl of eight. WhenConducted by Secular Clergymen, aided ever the invalid sits at her winby Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
her
Preparatory and Commercial Courses. dow they come and stare at
Separate Department for Young Boys. scarred face and point at her.
When she goes out to walk they
For Catalogue address
J.Bradley.LL.D..
Monsignor
B.
Rev.
follow
at a little distance and
Rt.
President, with two or three playmates
make comments on her lameness
You do a service to good and her queer face. Bye and
bye when the memory of the acCatholic reading apd to the cidents is old and she has grown
used to her deformities she will
hardly notice it, but just now it
patSacred Heart Review by
is nerve-racking, salt on a raw
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
(University Heights, Newton).

I
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SACRED HEART ACADEMY [j

Cambridge
Gas Light Company
719 Massachusetts Aye., Cambridge.
Near Central Square.
Telephone Cambridge 4190

the cruelty of it or the effect of was quite unheard of among the
well-bred in Spain where the
it all upon her children.
gentleman had lived most of his
taught
very
Children can be

early the courteous ignoring of
all physical deformities. Never
to stare or to seem to notice the
wooden leg, the hunched back,
the queer clothes or any peculiarity, ought to be one of the first
lessons impressed on a child as
soon as he is able to notice anything at all. Children respond
very early and eagerly to appeals for mercy and kindness
and fair play. They soon learn
to realize that if it were mother
or father or aunt Louise that
was so afflicted, ridicule or even
curiosity would be cruel. At a
very early age indeed a child
may be taught to play fair and
to ask himself "how would you
like it yourself?"
"Smart Aleck-ism" is something which ought not to be tolerated for a moment. A new
teacher in a village school was
very much astonished when asking a nicely dressed little boy
his name to be told "Julius
Ceasar John Brown Green."
The snicker of the children added
much to the young teacher's difficulty.
Another of these untrained children was greeted by a
dignified, elderly caller. "How
do you do," asked the caller.
I please," answered the
surface. And the mother of "I do as
girl. Such a thing
little
smart
these children can not see either

[wrecked

ronizing our Advertisers.

and lamps] your lighting bill is
Learn about
larger than necessary.
the Reflex and C E Z Gas Lamps;
their high candle power on a low gas
consumption ?a quarter oi one cent per
hour. Let us send our representative
to arrange for a trial installation in
ers

life.

He expected the child's

mother to be exceedingly morti-

fied and insistent on an apology
for her pertness from the little
girl, not to mention the curtain
lecture and punishment reserved
for the caller's departure. You
can imagine his bewilderment
upon discovering that his hostess
was very much amused and regarded the speech as an indication of her daughter's wit.
Such children are pests, and
rarely become anything but a
heartsore to their parents. And
the parents have no one to blame
but themselves if they have not
taught them respect towards

their elders.
Not to teach him restraint and

control from the very beginning
is to fail in fair play towards the
child.
Warm, clean clothing
and suitable, nourishing food are
necessary, to be sure, but to give
him these and to fail to give him
training in consideration and
fair play is to leave him a little
savage. Peter Pan who never
grew up, may be very delightful
in a play but in real life the people who never grew up make
most of the problems and difficulties and trouble and burdens
which worry and sadden .the
" lifters " of the world.

Aunt Bride.
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SALVE REGINA.
DBY.JDONAHOE.
Hail, holy Queen,
Motherof Mercy sweet,
Life of our souls,
Our hope, our refuge be;
Children of Eve,
Bending at thy dear feet,
Out of the gloom.
Tearful we cry to thee.
Born without stain.
Plead for our souls we pray,
Turn unto us
Thy pitying eyes of love;
So while our lives
Pass from the earth away.
Bring thou our souls
Safe to thy Son above.
O clement Maid,
Merciful advocate.
Virgin, most sweet,
Hear thou our constant prayer,
Thee do we call,
Thou that art heaven's gate.
Lift up our hearts,
Save us from sin and care.

FATHER TIM CASEY.
BYD.MCcENRIRYS, . .,

Liguorian.
tihne

what wrong you have thought,
said, and done, whether you are
sorry for it, and why you are
sorry. In other words you must

14

"I suppose their successors

got it," reluctantly conceded the
agent.

"Of course they did," said
Father Casey. " And who, exThe Mason dropped the shoe- cept the clergy of the Catholic
lace he was tying and eyed Church, are the true, legitimate
successors of the Apostles ? "
Father Casey.
"You priests make people go The agent was nettled. He
to Confession so that you can assumed a graceful and comlearn the state of their souls and manding pose in order to add
goto Confession."

judge whether they are in a fit
you to pardon
them. Is that the point ?
"To a'.T," said Father Casey.
" Confound it, that sounds like
horse sense! I could have
sworn that Confession was the
most unreasonable ?"
'' How can you pretend to be
able to forgive sins ? " broke in
the real estate agent. " You
are not God."
" You are not John D. Rockefeller, either, are you ? "queried
Father Casey.
"Not by several millions!"
groaned he of the Real Estate
Men's button.
" Could you sell me 160 acres
of Rockefeller's farming land in
Burnham County ? "
"I could if he made me his
agent and ordered me to sell it.
And, believe me, if John D.
would so much as say the word
' Come,' you couldn't see me for

condition for

"

They were four jolly men that
bobbed and butted over the
Pullman washbasins and made
frantic efforts to convey double
handfuls of the splashing water
to their sleepy eyes, while the
belated "Midnight Special"
took the curves at a rate of speed the dust."
"Well, you will not think I
that blurred the "Safety First "
In
the
cab.
painted
on
am going too far when I say
signs
their
toilet?
of
that Almighty God can do as
stages
the first
brushes,
tooth
much
as Rockefeller.
Therethe stages of
if
God,
though
razors?there
I
am
not
safety
fore,
combs, and
distinguish
these
His
agent
to
me
nothing
God would make
was
men except that one-the one and command me to forgive sins,
with the broad shoulders, kindly I could forgive them."
"When did God make you
eyes, and ready smile?had won
sparkling
wit.
by
his
His agent ? "
the others
proceeded,
distinc"When He said: 'Whose sins
As the toilet
man
appear?one
began
you
to
shall forgive, they are fortions
pocket
a
them; and whose sins you
vest
given
slipped into his
guard,
they are retained.'
retain,
shall
watch with a Masonic
a
again:
on
a
coat
with
Amen I say to you
'
And
another drew
button
in
you
whatsoever
shall bind upon
Real Estate Men's
ebony and gold on the lapel and earth, shall be bound also in
one-he of the broad shoulders heaven; and whatsoever you
?horrors!?fastened about his shall loose upon earth, shall be
throat a Roman collar. At the loosed also in heaven.' Could
sight of this article of apparel Christ, Our God and Lord, have
the other three dropped their used plainer words to give the
jaws in amazement. One found power to forgive sins ? "
his tongue and blurted out:?
" The words are plain enough,
"Wellby-by-jove, are you but He didn't say them to you,"
said the agent.
a priest?"
Timothy
at
Casey,
"He said them to the men He
" Reverend
your service. They that know had appointed to take care of
His Church, the Apostles. Now,
me best call me Father Tim."
His continued good nature dis- you don't pretend that He
pelled the gloom generated by wanted His Church to last only
the Roman collar, and the real as long as the Apostles lived.
estate agent said banteringly:? Neither do you claim that He
"Father Tim, can you forgive gave the power of forgiving sins
to the first twelve men He apmy sins ?"
"To be sure I can if I judge pointed to take care of His
Church, and wanted that power
you fit."
"Well, begin your judgment." to die with them. You don't
"Do you think," said the maintain that, do you ? "
"Naw, I suppose not."
priest, " that I can see the state
"If the power of forgiving
of your soul by looking at your
nose ? If you want me to judge sins, which Christ gave to the
whether you are fit to be for- first rulers of His Church, did
given by me, you must tell me not cease at their death, what
what you are, what you believe. became of it ?" urged the priest.

weight to his next argument;
just then the train gave a savage lurch that landed him fairly
in the Mason's lap. The jolt
jarred loose his last argument.
He sprang to his feet and cried
hotly.
" Even if Christ did give the
priests and pope power to forgive sins, that is no justification
for them to force the people to
come and tell them their sins.
If you have the power to forgive
sins, you can use it without bulldozing the people into confessing all their secret sins to you."
'' So the priests and popes invented Confession, did they ?
When was that ? "
"It was?it was?let me seeI've heard all about that. It
was a conference?a council,
where the pope and priests got
together and figured out that
first class stunt to keep the people under their thumbs."
"You are most likely," said
the priest, "trying to rehaßh
that ancient yarn about the
fourth Lateran Council, in the
thirteenth century, inventing
Confession. I can help you.
That council, made up of the
pope and the bishops of the Universal Church, reminded the people of their obligation of confessing their sins at least once a
year. And you call that a proof
that Confession was invented by
the pope and his colleagues in
the thirteenth century ?"

"I surely do."
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BE CAREFUL WHAT
YOU TAKE FOR GOLDS

Public warning is given to avoid the
danger from poisonous drugs and nervedestroying stimulants contained in so
many so-called "Cough Cures". Look
on the label of these preparations and
you willsee that they contain morphine,
heroin, codeine, chloroform and other

dangerous narcotics which should only
be taken under a doctor's orders. You

are safe when you take Father John's
Medicine for your cold because it is
pure and wholesome,free from dangerous narcotic drugs and alcohol and has
more than fifty years' success.

"Say, a colored gentleman
came through a few moments
ago and reminded us that breakfast is served in the dining car.
Is that a proof that the dusky
genius invented breakfast ?
"
" You say," continued Father
Casey, '' that the priests and
the pope invented Confession.
Did you ever hear that the Catholic laymen of the whole world
rose up in angry protest, when
the priests first laid this insupportable burden upon them ?
Did you ? "
"I don't know that I did,"
grunted the agent.
(To be continued.)

JAN. 15
Money Deposited On or Before the Above Date in

the

EAST CAMBRIDGE SAVINGS BANK
Will Be Placed at Interest on That Day

BANK INCORPORATED 1854
Has Never Paid Less Than 4 %

Rate for 1914 and 1915 Was 4 1-2%
Deposits Taken from 5c to $1,000

292 Cambridge St., Between Third and Fonrth Sts.
Hours 9 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Saturdays 9 A. M. to 12 M.

Tuesday Evenings 6 to 8, for Deposits Only.
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TheHousewife.

Medical.

The Tea and Coffee Habit

AHERN

Mr. Taylor, of Philadelphia,

has reached the conclusion that
children who drink tea or coffee
are not as fit physically or mentally as those who do not drink
it.

He makes the statement

that children who drink much

426 Cambridge Street, Bast Cambridge

REAL

ESTATE FOR SALE

Three HouseB
Thorndike
rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought
for $4,100. Persons having $1,000 can
buy this estate. Good Location.
Street.

coffee do poorer work in school
and rank lower in conduct than
those who do not drink it.
It seems strange that parents
should encourage this habit in
their children. An investigation
recently made in a large high
school showed that eighty-three
per cent of the pupils used tea or
coffee, or both, habitually. Some
said they could not eat a meal
" without something to drink."
Many of them confessed that
they were restless in their sleep,
and a few said they could hardly
get any sleep at all at night.
They thought that the trouble
was due to their "having too
much to do in school." They
are constantly over-stimulated
by the alkaloids in tea, coffee
and cocoa, and consequently are
in no condition to do thoroughly
good work in school. Moreover,
they are high-strung and irritable.
If your children are drinking
tea and coffee regularly, they are
simply building up physical,|jnervous and mental barriers in their

Uses of Ammonia.
What careful housewife could
ever be without that always
needed little bottle of ammonia
ready to hand? Although it literally cleans everything it
touches, it will not injure the most
delicate of fabrics and is much
less harmful to the hands than
the use of soda and strong soaps.
Here are just a few of its many
uses:
Spots on linen and towels will
disappear like magic if allowed
to soak in ammonia water for a
couple of hoars, and if a cupful
is put into the water, in which
clothes are soaked the night before washing, the ease with
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We offer you ace made
up fresh the day they
are ordered.
Highest
' grade tram silk, beet
rubber,
live
best work-
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England on our goods.
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of havingus make the wanted garments to
your order to fit.
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GARTER STOCKING
$3.00
Stout Silk
Fine Silk
S3.00
Linen
$2.00

?

whichthe articles can be washed
their great whiteness and
clearness when dried will be very
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
gratifying.
Can be bought for $3,800.
A few drops of ammonia will
take off grease from all kinds of
Winter Street. Two Houses. Rent for
dishes and pans and is excellent
$20.00 a month. Can be bought for
in the cleaning of porcelain tubs
$1,600. Good Trade.
and basins.
A dark carpet which often looks
Near Cambridge Field.. Two-family
of
rooms
each.
Gas
dirty
house
five
and all
soon after it has been
the latest improvements. This style of
swept, does not always need imhouse is hard to get. Apply at once.
mediate re-sweeping. A few
drops of ammonia in water, when
Sixth Street. Four Houses, of four
applied with a dampened sponge,
rooms each. Rent for $38.00 a month.
Price $3,700. Selling to settle estate.
will greatly brighten the colors.
No articles in kitchen use are
Otis Street. One-family house. Five
so likely to be neglected as the
rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One having $600 can buy
dishcloth and towels; and when
paths.
this property.
washing these, ammonia, if propDo you know that many chilerly used, is a great help. Put a
dren are kept in the state of
teaspoonful into the water in
OPEN EVENINGS. Phone 190
chronic over-stimulation by ex- which these cloths are to be
cessive eating of chocolate at washed. Let them stand for an
soda fountains and in candy? hour or so then wash and rinse
Many children will be wakeful at thoroughly and you need never
night if they eat chocolate candy again have the discomfort of gray
JAMES J. SHEA
in any form after supper. The or dingy-looking towels.
323 Broadway
next day they will be nervously For cleaning hair brushes amout of repair and will crave monia is truly excellent. Put a
more chocolate to make them feel teaspoonful into tepid water in
487 Cambridge Street
OFFICES:
Rivsr Street Si 4 Western Avenae
better. When the reaction comes, which the brush may be dipped
* Telephone Connection
they will need a still larger dose up and down
until it is clean.
of chocolate to whip up the sys- Then dry with the bristles down
tem; and so it goeson in a vicious and your brush will
JOSEPH J. KELLEY «t SON
look like new.
circle.
you
When
have
washed anyUNDERTAKERS
Why do you encourage your thing not
soiled, with
especially
Our stock of Oeakets.wBlek is the largest in
the city, inolndes every grade of Casket be- children to form habits which
water,
ammonia
save
the waste
Bttiug every degree of circumstances.
will be as millstones about their water for your house plants.
448-52 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge necks?
Magazine.
Mother's
Immerse them, pot and all, into
?
i
To Strengthen a Weak Heart. the ammonia water and the ammonia, which is a fertilizer, helps
Rest is the most important to nourish
the plant.
treatment for a weak heart. The
Ammonia is useful not only for
of resting every possible cleaning,
Undertakers ud Embslien habit
but also for medicinal
moment will do wonders for one purposes, and gives quick relief
1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET who is weak. Sit down (rest)
for nervousness and headache,
Kast Cambridge.
when obliged to talk or work. and is far better for faintness
Fresh air and sunlight are also than the usually used alcoholic
needed to give vigor to a weak stimulant.
heart muscle. A daily warm
salt water sponge bath from
Correct Table Linen.
St. Vinceat'8 Orphan Asylum head to foot?take the bath sitIn table linens the damask
Camder. St., and ShawmutAve.
ting down?is also very helpful. now prescribed as correct shows
Boston, Man.
Never neglect to eat. Food is only a single, wide-woven band
very important in restoring all which falls just below the edge
eiris, orphan or half orphan beThe cloth may be
tween the ages of four and fourteen weakened organ* to the normal of the table.
Drink milk three further enriched by two severely
years, will be received at the orphanage. condition.
Addrees
times a day?with each meal. plain monograms worked in opOrphan
Sleep
St. Vincent's
or lie down ten or twelve posite corners, where they will
Asylum,
hours oat of the twenty-four.
just escape a centerpiece.
Man.
CemdenSt.,
»o»ton,
Cambridge Street. Store with two
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Walter F. Jordan
Foot Specialists
25

& Co.

year*.

1120Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Removing Mildew.
There seems to be a generally
accepted idea that mildew cannot be removed, but if you follow the directions given below
you will get rid of all. or nearly
all, of it, and the linen will not
be injured. Use equal parts of
soft soap and water, and let it
boil. If the soap is very thick, it
may be necessary to use double
the quantity of water. Place the
linen in this, and take it out as
wet as possible. Then put it in
the open sunlight and sprinkle
with table salt thickly over it.
Keep watch on it, and as it becomes dry sprinkle with a very
fine watering-pot so as to keep
it wet, but do not put on enough
water to wash off the soap and
salt. Let the linen remain out
day and night, and the mildew
will gradually disappear. This
has been thoroughly tested, and
has taken out mildew when the
garments were almost black.
To Wash a Down Quilt.
Put the quilt in a tub of hot
water to soak over night, having
first put some good soap or soap
powder in the water. If very
much soiled it will be necessary
to soak the quilt in several soapy
waters. Rinse it thoroughly after this in clean water. It may
look hopeless, but do not be discouraged. Hang it in the sunshine and turn occasionally.
Several days of sunshine may be
needed to dry it thoroughly, so
be sure to put it in a dry place
at night. When all dry it will
be fluffy, with the down evenly

distributed.
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You Can Save Money Now

There is nothing we can go
into that will pay like doing
right.
"Willie," said the teacher of
the juvenile class, "what is the
term 'etc' used for?
make people be" It is used toknow
a lot more
lieve that we
than we really do," replied the

"

youngster.

A danbury (Conn.) correspondent informs the New York
Sun that a little boy in that
town called his father's ailment
" expendicitis." The Sun suggests that the little fellow must
have seen the surgeon's bill.

semblance."

was spending
A new
night
a
at a "hotel " in a Southern town, and told the colored
porter that he wanted to be
called early.
The porter replied: "Say,
boss, I reckon yo' ain't familiar
with these heah modern inventions. When yo' wants to be
called in dc mawnin', all yo' has
to do is jest to press dc button
at dc head of yo' bed. Den we
comes up and calls yo'."
yorker

The young man in the bureau
of information laid the railroadguide down and looked reproachfully at the woman who had
turned in a volley of questions.
"Madam," he said, "you
can't possibly take all those
trains you are asking about."
" I know it," she replied serenely; "but as long as I didn't
have anything else to do I
thought I'd just see for myself
how much you railroad men
really know about your business."

On Morse-Made

OVERCOATS
REFUND PRICES
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"As a matter of fact," said
the lawyer for the defendant,

trying to be sarcastic, '' you
were scared half to death, and
don't know whether it was a
motor car or something resembling a motor car that hit you."
"It resembled one all right,"
the plaintiff made answer. "I
was forcibly struck by the re-
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e leave our original price tags absolutely
unchanged. You select a Suit or Overcoat on
ts re S lUar price. Then on any
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Formerly

We Refund

Making Refund

35:£2

$7.50
$4-5o
$450

$gy.5o

20?

$20-.52
$15.50

$2-50' | fj 2

$15.00
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'Kerseys, Meltons, Fine Vicunas, Beautiful Scotches,
Form Fitting Coats, Coats for Street

Great Coats,
Wear and

for Motoring?all are included
At Morse Refund Prices, these garments are, without question the biggest v a 1 u e s in Boston today.

S

Cor. Brattle
More Morse-Made Clothes Are Sold In New England Than Any

The cabby and the chauffeur case came up for trial, George
had a slight altercation, and the was the star witness.
"Now, George," said the atformer, in approved sarcastic
torney,
"describe just how this
inquired:?
style,
shooting took place."
"And what's that pretty thing
"Yessuh, boss. Dc gen'man
stuck up on the side? "
fired two shots. Yessuh, dey
bang-bang ! Jes' like dat,
" Why, that's a spare rim and went
suh."
tire in case any of the wheels go
"You say he fired two shots,
any sensible man
wrong?as
George? Will you tell the court
knows."
just what you were doing when

"

Hare

Other Kind

1

"Well, yoh honah, when he
fired de fust shot I was shining
de gen'man's shoes, and when he
fired de second shot, suh, I was
passin' de deppo."
Facts for CatarrhalSufferers.
The mucous membrane lines all passages
and caTities communicatingwith the exterior.
Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accompanied with chronic inflammation, from the
mucous membrane.
Hood'B Sarsaparilla acts on the mucous
membrane through the blood, reduces inflammation, establishes healthy action, and radically cures all cases of catarrh.

"Well, I've drove horses for these two shots were fired?
nigh on twenty years, and I
never carried a spare leg for one
A lady from Covington tried of 'em yet!"
in vain to get the telephone, but Everybody's Magazine tells of
V when you are walking or when you are working around the
other parties were using the the following incident in a cermk V house ? Does it seem as though you could not stand another
? Do you want to sit down and rest your feet by
line. The last time she heard tain town in the South, the
AmW bEbVbT minute
taking off your shoes?
Jjj
square of which is located about
one woman say:?
mile from the railway station.
JORDAN'S HYGIENIC SHOES
jg
" I have just put on a pan of a(Unless
one remembers the disB
WILL PREVENT ALL THIS
beans for dinner."
tance the story loses its point.)
are
made on lasts that are anatomically correct,
later,
They
but
the
women
»
tried
efi
She
A negro named George had a
a specialist after years of study and acdesigned
by
K
well,
were still talking. Exasperated, boot-blacking stand near the
\u25a0
tual practice in relieving foot trouble. They fitreceipt
Sent anywhere on
wear
well.
square.
well,
crisply:?
day,
V
look
George
in
One
while
A
she broke
«*fl
of price.
"Madam, I smell your beans was at work, a man came up and
women's and Misses' High Shoes $4.00. Low Shoes'$3.50.
began
quarrel
his
custo
with
burning."
Men's Shoes $5.00.
tomer. After some
heated
greeted
scream
A horrified
words, one of the men drew a
this remark, and then she was revolver and fired on the other.
Several weeks later, whan the
\u25a0*able to put in her call.
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